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:C VENTIO I OPTS MILITANT PROGRAM
60 Conference Adopts 5-Point

'A Program; Delegates Urge
Careful Consideration

Brother P. j. Fitzpatrick, delegate elected by the Maritime Federation Convention toattend the C.I.O. Conference of all maritime unions held in Washington, D.C., July 7,has returned and his full report and complete set of minutes of the Conference are pub-lished in this issue of the VOICE in order that the rank and file may study same anddraw their own conclusions on what the C.I.O. holds in store for them.A request has been sent to all organizations that have+ had. delegates represented at this Conference to send us N Ews Gum)their delegates' reports in order that all sides may be pub-lished. The Editorial Board urges the membership to read— these reports thoroughly.
REPORT OF DELEGATE

Attended C.I.O. Conference July 7th, held at Wash-

of the maritime industry, were present. A program laid

ington, D. C., where various organizations, representative sTAR IN LETTER
down by the C.I.O. was unanimously dopted.At this Conference there was-e.
discussion by various organizations
In regards to affiliating with the
C.I.O. A committee of three mem-
bers was to be designated by the
Maritime Conference, and two
members to be designated by the

After election of members
by the Maritime Conference it was 

es

found that the Pacific Coast was
n o t represented b y seafaring
groups, Joseph Curran, N.M.U.,
made a motion to elect one mem-
ber from the Pacific Coast. Ma-
lone of the M.F.O.W. was so elect-
ed; also John Green of the Ship-
builders and Workers Industrial
Association.

ATTEMPT TO UNSEAT
DELEGATE

On June 8th the said appointed
Committee met—including delegate
designated by the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast. At this
meeting discussions by various
committeemen were not recorded.
Action by this Committee regard-
ing the Five-point Program was
sent to the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Convention, asking for
its endorsement. The Committee
also unanimously adopted the plan
for a C.I.O. National Unity Con-
ference to be held in Chicago on
August 16th. At this meeting var-
ious delegates discussed program
of affiliation with the CIO.
A telegram was received from

Gordon, delegate to the Maritime
Federation Convention, regarding
action taken at the Maritime Fed-
eration Convention on the Five-
point Program. Due to such ac-
tion being taken by the Maritime
Federation Convention, Brother
Rathborne appointed as organizer
for the C.I.O. and made a. motion to
prevent Brother Fitzpatrick from
attending further meetings. Joseph
Curran also favored such action.
Brother Fitzpatrick, acting as dele-
gate for the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, protested this- telegram .as. being unofficial. In
view of the fact that he was elect-.. ed by the Maritime Federation to
represent them at the Conference
his orders should come through the
action of the delegations of the
Maritime Convention through Sec-
retary Kelley.
In the course of discussion Mr.

Brophy asked if Fitzpatrick had re-
ceived any official orders as to the
action taken by the Maritime Con-
vention and was informed that he
had not. So Mr. Brophy asked thatthe Committee decide what action
they wanted to take. The decision
Was to let Fitzpatrick be seated as
an observer until he was official-
13, notified of the action taken at
the Maritime Federation Conven-tion,

4
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DEMAND ASSURANCE OF
• AUTONOMY

At the Conference, Brother
Bridges stated the I.L.A. of the Pa-
cific Coast was prepared to go
0.I.O. Brother Stowell of the
S.U.P. stated that the Sailors had
taken a referendum vote, but had
not announced the results as yet.
The sentiments of the meeting and
also the Convention were that they
wanted assurance as to the charter
and the autonomy and other infor-
mation pertaining to the C.I.O.
Brother Malone of the m.r.o.w., reported that they were now tak-

ing a vote, but were in the same
Poeition as the Sailors—they want-ed more definite information re-, ) garding their affiliation.
Brother Olson of the Alaska Fish-

enen's Union spoke in favor of
(Continued on Page 7)

MAUNA CREW
BRINGS MORE
K. R. C. HELP

Articles From Client To
Help Imprisoned Men

Are Donated

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14.—The
(leek and engine departments of the
S. S. Mauna brought from the Ori-
ent last week more articles for the
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee's coming bazaar.

The Sailors' delegate presented
two necklaces, a bracelet, two ash

BLASTS SEATTLE

"Labors Mayor" Dore Goes
Way of All Politicians

•

July 10, 1937.
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
We are enclosing self-explana-

tory statements from. the Guild and
the management of the Seattle
Star, a Scripps League newspaper,
concerning our controversy in that
plant.
The facts of the case are clearly

set forth in the enclosed docu-
ments. We would appreciate your
co-operation in publishing as much
of them as possible. The Star unit
of the Guild went on strike last
Saturday, July 3, in proteet against
the laying off of 19 circulation de-
partment Guild members by the
management, which was collaborat-
ing with Dave Beck, international

tray sets, four seed purses, three representative of the A. W. of L.
pairs of children's Japanese sand- Teamsters' Union. Nineteen team-
als, two bamboo tapestries, a Jap- sters subsequently were hired in
anese jewel box, and a novelty ash
tray.

The Black Gang delegate, F. A.
Bush, presented a coconut bowl, a
coconut ornament, a sandlewood
box and a sewing box.
The bazaar is to be held this fall

jointly with I.L.A. Ladies' Auxiliary
No. 3.

News Vendors
Strike

Oakland CIO newsboys stand
solid against attempts of publish-
ers to displace them with robot
news vending machines. Organized
labor is backing the newsboys in
their fight for the right to live like
human beings.
The newsies are handling noth-

ing but "union sheets." They have
turned thumbs down on the East

Bay Labor Journal
fakir's sheet.
The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast was given a vote of

thanks for their co-operation.
Buy your "Voice" from the strik-

ings news boys.

reactionary

the Guildmen's places as strike-
breakers. Mayor john F. Dore
announced he would recognize no
picket lines that were not sanction-
ed by the one-man, Beck dominated
Central Labor Council, and estab-
lished police lines about the Star
plant Wednesday and Thursday,
driving Guildsmen's picket lines a
block away.
This, in short, is the present

situation—the Guild is now de-
termined to fight this issue through

to victory, until labor's civil rights
and the rights of workers to be-
long to collective bargaining agen-
cies of their own choosing, is re-
established in Seattle.

Fraternally yours,
E. DAGGETT,

Seattle Newspaper Guild.
Expose Class Collaboration
Between Labor Faker Beck

and Bosses
July 10, 1937.

Seattle Star.
Gentlemen:
You have repudiated an agree-

ment and broken faith with the

Seattle Newspaper Guild:

For that reason, sixty-five of your

own employes, representing over

(Continued on Page 8)

Dist. Council 4 Acts On CIO;
Offers Timely informatLin

July 13, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed you will find a copy of a letter introduced by

Brother J. O'Connor, M.C. & S., also a copy of our min-
utes of the last meeting at which time this was taken up.
You will notice a motion was passed ordering that this
letter be published in the "Voice of the Federation."

Fraternally yours,
C. V. LEIDEN

Acting Secretary.
Questions concerning the

are being asked so often that a of the Federation, June 17, 1937,

brief explanation would clear much had more than one and one-half

confusion. page of questions and answers re-

A union man cannot be blamed garding the C.I.O.

if he cannot answer many ques- More than likely you will find

tions concerning the C.I.O. which the question you had in mind

means: Committee for Industrial answered in that issue. Let us as-

Organization. sume for a moment that it is not.

How affiliation with the We may ask ourselves what has

will effect our organization or William Green, President of the

whether it is beneficial is not so American Federation of Labor,

well known among members of or- done for the M. F. of the P. or for

ganized labor. that matter any of the prominent

In order that the men belonging members with which Willia m

to the Maritime Federation of the Green surround himself.
Pacific Coast should have a broad- An answer to this is surely not

er view on this onestion the Voice (Continued on Page 5)

HOTEL STRIKE TRUTH

These pickets tell a story of low wages paid by S. F. Hets1 opera-
tors by displaying signs in front of the St. Francis. The wage of 23c
an hour is but one reason why 3,200 employes are fighting to better
their conditions.

MANX CLOSING NGEON POINT
BRINGS HOTELH, VICTIV FREED
TIE-UP TO 19 FROM SANDS

Morale of 3,200 Strikers
High As Finandal Aid

Assured
---

Strike bound hotels were brought
to nineteen this week with tie-up of

the Manx, controlled by Harry M.

Toy, president of the S. F. Hotel
Association, comprising the major-
ity of the Class B hotels. Mr. Toy
is a great believer in vigilantism,
seeming to have forgotten that the
early day vigilantes became so law-
less that the citizen's of that day
were forced to supress their ac-
tivities as they soon degenerated
into a bunch of cheap racketeers
and gangsters. Toy, in broad sides
against the strikers, urged Mayor
Rossi to resign if he could not fur-
nish more protection to feeble
minded individuals who don't rea-
lize that scabbing is an unhealthy
and unprofitable occupation at the
best. Union labor is on record to
back the striking culinary workers
to the finish in their fight to gain
a decent standard of living.

Maritime unions have contribut-
ed with cash and moral support to
aid the 3,200 on strike. Speakers
from the waterfront addressed the
groups and urged their continued
unity as the essentiol for a certain
victory. Approximately 1000 of
the strikers are women and are
giving the men a lesson in how to
persuade finks not to pass the
picket lines.

A proposed strike settlement was
turned down by the hotel operators

before the strikers had an oppor-
tunity to turn it down in a referen-
dum vote. The strikers are going
tsowilnthis strike if it takes all

summer.

Realizing that powerful banking

interests are blocking a settlement
as in every strike where large

amounts of capital are invested.
The strikers are. firmly convinced
that human rights come before the

(Continued on Page 8)

Three Big Bakeries
Sign Up With C.I.O.

PHILADELPHIA (UNS) —

Closed shop agreements with three
of the largest baking companies in
the city have been won by the Bak-
ery Workers Industrial Union, af-

filiated to the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization, John Edel-

man, C.I.O. regional director, has an-

nounced.

The Freihofer, Bond, and Ward
baking companies, together em-
ploying about 2,600 workers and
making 50 per cent of the bread
and cake sold in the Philadelphia
area, have recognized the C.I.O.
union as sole bargaining agency
for their employes.

Fourth of Lumber On Deck
Cast Overside To Aid

Floating

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14.
—The McCormick freighter
West Mahwah went
aground near Pigeon Point
July 9, was dragged off July
10, is now unloading at Pier
38, and will be taken to
Hunter's Point drydock for
repairs.
The West Mahwah drove into the

sands in a dense fog shortly after
midnight July 9. Nearly 48 hours
of pulling by the Coast Guard cut-
ter Alexander Hamilton and the
Red Stack tug Sea Scout finally
got her off at 11 p. m. July 10.

A fourth of her deck cargo of
lumber had to be jettisoned before
she would break loose. Captain E.
A. Jansen could give no estimate
of the damage, but it is thought her
boilers were shifted when she ran
aground..

'Strike Front"
WASHINGTON, July 14 (AP).—

William Green, arch-enemy of John
L Lewis in the American labor
movement, may lose his member-
ship next week in Lewis' United
Mine Workers.
•
The Miners' Policy Committee

last February directed the union's
officers to expel Green, veteran
president of the American Federa-
tion of 'Labor, because he has
fought Lewis' 0.1.0.
The Union's International Board

will meet here next Tuesday for
the first time since the Policy Com-
mittee took that action. Persons
close to the situation predicted to-
day Green •would be ousted with
few, if any, dissenting votes.

Green has been a member of the
'United Mine Workers since the
union was organized in 1890. He
belongs to a local at Coshocton,
Ohio, his birthplace.

All the time he has been fighting
the C.I.O., he has paid his dues—
including a special assessment for
the C.I.O. campaign.

If expelled he could retain his
A. F. of L. membership through
sonic other union.

C.I.O. officials announced last
night appointment of Harry
Bridges, San Francisco longihor-
man, as Pacific Coast director.

Action Taken During Lengthy
Deliberations Solidify Ranks

Of Maritime Workers
The Third Annual Convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast ad-

journed late Friday night, July 9th. The actions of the Convention, taken in twenty-nine
days of actual sessions, are believed to be of great benefit to the welfare of the Mari-
time Workers.

PER CAPITA
ACTION MEETS
WITH BATTLE

Purse Seine Men In Action
Against Reactionary

Leaders

BLAST PURPOSE

Money To Fight CIO Evi-
dently Not Forthcoming

From Seamen

SAN PEDRO, July 14.—
The Deep Sea and Purse
Seine Fishermen's Union has
passed a resolution con-
demning the American Fed-
eration of Labor's new per

capita tax now being as-

sessed to fight efforts of the

C.I.O. to organize America.

The resolution, as released by

George Ivankovics, secretary-treas-

urer, reads:

WHEREAS: The American Fed-
eration of Labor Executive Council
with other so-called Loyal Ameri-

can Federation of Labor officials

in conference in Cincinnati, Ohio,

went on record to fight the C.I.O.,
and

WHEREAS: They agreed to raise
the per capita tax to the American
Federation of Labor so as to have
money with which to fight the C.
I. 0., and

WHEREAS: The 0.1.0. has been
doing a wonderful job in organiz-
ing the unorganized and should be
supported instead of fought, there-
fore be it

RESOLVED: That we go on
record protesting the raising of the
per capita which is to be used to
fight the C.I.O., and be it further

+ The election of officers resulted in the following:
Jimmy Engstrom of the Seattle Firemen as president and
Jack Kucin of the San Pedro Masters, Mates and Pilots
as secretary-treasurer.

Bob Benson of the Aberdeen International Longshore-
men's Association was elected vice-president. Trustees are
R. Robertson, Bob Dombroff and Dave Harrington.

The entire group of officers will
act as the editorial board of the
Voice of the Federation.
A balloting committee was 'elect-

ed to stay in Portland for a few
days and prepare ballots for a
membership referendum on the
changes in the constitution pro-
posed by the convention.
Members of the balloting com-

mittee are J. Whitney, District
Council No. 1, Seattle; Z. R. Brown,
District. Council No. 2, San Fran-
cisco; H. Howard, District Council
No. 3, Portland; E. Bruce, District
Council No. 4, San Pedro.

Results of the election
ficers were:

President
James Engstrom
George Miller  

Vice-President
Robert Benson
E. B. O'Grady

Secretary-Treasurer
.la ck Kilda
Z. R. Brown

MEN AND SHIPS
FINDING SWIFT,
READY DEMAND

40,000 Copies of Pictorial
Selling Rapidly To

Public

The 40,000 copies of "Men and

Ships," the maritime strike pic-
torial, are off the press and going
like hot dogs at a ball game.

All the universities and libraries
in the vicinity of San Francisco
have asked for copies. Even the
employers want to see the book.
Paul- Eliel, former "industrial re-
lations director" for the San Fran-

cisco Industrial Association and

now head of the industrial relations
department at Stanford University,

has asked for a price on a bundle.

So great Is the demand for "Men

and Ships" that printing of another
60,000 is contemplated.

The books, consisting of 68

pages of pictures of members of

the Maritime Federation at work

on the picket line, are on sale at

union halls in all ports. In San

Francisco, they can be purchased

at I.L.A. 38-79, 27 Clay street.

Bundle orders may be obtained

from District Council No. 2 of

the Federation, 32 Clay street, San

Francisco. "Men and Ships" was

published by the District Council

and edited by E. T. Jeffress, S.U.P.

Tea Garden
Dance Will

Help Cause

of of-

  107,711
65,842

  103,019
  80,584

  115.080
  67,893
Trustees

R. Robertson    118,351
Robert Dombroff   106,384
Dave Harrington   98,734
John Schomaker   85,039
C. Foster    73,480
Z. R. Brown   69,331
Under the present constitution,

requiring a two-thirds majority in
convention to put proposed amend-
ments to the constitution on the
ballot, the rank and file of the
Federation have not been given an
opportunity to decide for them-
selves whether or not they desired
proposed amendments, because of
the fact it was practically impos-
sible to get a two-thirds majority
on any controversial issue. To
remedy this, the convention is plac-
ing a proposed amendment on the
ballot calling for only a majority
vote in convention to place a pro-
posed amendment before the mem-
bership. The membership will also

There will be a tea garden dance vote as to whether they desire
RESOLVED: That we send cop- given: at 779 Vallejo Street, Satur- these amendments by a two-thirds

ies of this resolution to the Inter- day, July 17 at 8 p.m. Proceeds ballot of the membership or oy•
national Seamen's Union and the
American Federation of Labor and 

from the event will go to aid the majority.

Tea Garden Strikers. There will PER CAPITA TAX RAISE
to the Labor Press. be refreshments, games and a floor Another important constitutional

DEEP SEA & PURSE SEINE show. Punched picket cards will amendment proposed was the raise
FISHERMEN'S UNION provide admission for the Tea Gard- ing of the per capita tax of the

of California. en strikers free. Maritime Federation from five
cents per member to ten cents per
member. This will be distributed
in the following manner: instead
of two cents going to the District
Councils, three cents will go to the
District Councils. Five cents will
go to the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific to defray operating ex-
penses and provide a convention

By an overwhelming majority of more than six to one fund; and one cent will be used to
the Warehousemen's Union, Local 38-44 I.L.A., voted in
favor of affiliation with the C.I.O. One of the finest fea-
tures of the vote was the large number of members who
participated in the balloting, with almost all of the alloted
b aml laoutys otirse od.

ur brothers are

asking what is the significance of ism and its gains as made by us,
our vote; where does it place us have in the past months made

in relationship to the entire labor every effort to undermine and de-
movement? Formal affiliation with stroy us by jurisdictional disputes,

the C,LO. has not yet taken place fake jurisdictional awards a n d
until the District applies for plain and fancy knifing in the
affiliation and is granted a charter back. Affiliation with the C.1.0;
by the C.T.O. However, this vote, gives our local an opportunity to
together with the coastwise ma- ally itself with other progressive
jority in favor of affiliation places unions of the Bay Area and of the
the I.L.A. as a body on record in Pacific Coast so as to stem the re-

actionary attacks on our local.favTohreofneteh(ei Cfo.Ir.Ot.

his vote by the The Warehousemen's Union to-
Warehousemen's Union is appar- day as in the past stands unalter-
ent to anyone who has followed ably for unity of the labor move-
labor history in San Francisco and meat. In those places on the Pa-
on the Pacific Coast. In the last cific Coast such as Alameda, Port-
six months the splendid successes land and Seattle where the labor
and gains made by our local are movement has been split the en-
due to its industrial form or organi- tire burden of dissention and dis-
zation and new and progressive ruption falls on the A. F. of L. re-
lines of development. Certain A. actionaries who, thr ough their
F. of L. reactionary officials, fear- phoney jurisdictional awards, at-
in ss the growth of industrial union- (Continued on Page 5)

ILA. Warehousemen Votes
Favor C.I.O. Affiliation

subsidize the Voice of the Federa-
tion. It was pointed out that the
Jive cents under which we have
been operating has been insuffi-
cient, and that if it had not been
for the Gulf assessment being held
back, there would not have been
funds to hold the convention. Also
the Voice of the Federation is more
than $5,000.00 in the red. It has
been in debt for some time, and
even if paying for itself, the one
cent subsidy is necessary to pay
off the debts already incurred.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
It was pointed out in convention

that the present executive commit-
tee, consisting of 32, was too un-
wieldy and would be too expensive
to call together. An amendment
was adopted to be placed on the
ballot, calling for the executive
committee to consist of: the Presi-
dent, Vice-President and Secre-
tary; and one member from each
component organization. These
members shall be elected by their
own organization under the rules
of their own organization. They

(Continued on Page 7)
C./

Minutes of CIO Maritime
Meet in Washington Will
Be Found on Page 8.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.

J. E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Thursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash. •
Gus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-

days at 7 p. rn., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.

Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 811 Nuuana
Ave., Honolulu, T. H.

J. R. Davie, Agent-3151/4 Heron
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GAr. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
Every 3 months, Social Night.

Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F

C. D. Bentley, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
J. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: J. E. O'Brien, H. I.

Morrison, B. It Malone,

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., et 86

Commercial Street.
E. P. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/2 S. Bea-

con St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

St., Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

AN ANSWER

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Under date of July 8, 1937, there

appeared an answer from the cap-

tain of the West Nilus telling a

bunch of lies. I am a member of

the Sailors' Union and was on that

ship which you will recall I gave

the stories about Captain Strohm.

He made a statement to the crew

that next time we go on strike we

will get our belly full, that he was

going to scab, he hated unions since
21; he said he was forced into the

union this last strike—what do you

think of that? He also said he is a

good union man, if you made a trip

with him you would see he was a

union for the company, not for us.

He said he gave them two ordinary

seamen a break putting them A.B.,

that he did it because he had to not

because he wanted to because he

couldn't get A.D. only ordinary sea-

men.

The reason he paid the crew off

in San Pedro was because he

thought they would get drunk and

forget the hell we went through

with him; he didn't think he had

good union men aboard—be knows

it 110W.

The way the Master Mates and

Pilots back him up makes me think

they are phoney, arid that so-called

committee, George Chariot, Joe

Hayes, E. Hansen—what are they?

Shipowner's men?

The man they chained to the rail

was not drunk and it was not the

lee side of the ship. Does that cap-

tain still think they are sailing

ships instead of steam ships—I

wonder how long he has been in

this country. I was born here and

have tried to make our ships Amer-

ican ships and not foreign ships.

Good union conditions are all that

any union man asks.

RAY HAAGENSEN,

Book 4146, S.U.P.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S

(Same date & time for branches).
District Committee meets upon

call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill. Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland,
H. Cbristoffersen, Agent, 206 es

W. 6th Ste San Pedro.

Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,
Agent, 816 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 3081/2

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson, Agent, 3081/2 East

Heron St.
Vancouver—Win, Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Sec'y.-Treas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Sec'y.
Jack McLellan, Business Agent
Jack Creary, Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St.
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0, E. Rolstad, Secretary-

Treasurer.

Representatives
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal

Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon,
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

817 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local :8-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hall,
OAKLAND—
Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
Local 38-124,
78 Clay St., 8. P.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday,
Pm., David Walsh; Vice-Pres.,
 - Fin -Sec.,

Beckmann; Rec. Sec., A. Cat-
talini; Treas., 0. Brown; Bus.
Agent, G. Sinclair.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 38-132, I.L.A.
Meetings, second and fourth

Wednesdays of each month, 8:15,
Ship Clerks hall, Pier 3,

Office, 112 Market, Room 212.
Ralph Forman, president.
Miriam Dink in, secretary-treas.

urer.
Ceenevieve DeGryce, vice-preei.

dent.

Justice For Tom Mooney

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council

Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'

Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers'

Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

Clam Diggers Union

No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

Hotel, Restaurant and

Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112

Friday, 8:00 P.M.

CR and PWS Fishermen's

Union

Saturday, 8:00 P. M. t:
 El

El

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p. m.,
at Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary.
Mre. L. Baker, Treasurer.

Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

0

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-100
32 Clay Street

San Francisco, Calif.
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Sunday,

10 A. M.
Pete Garcia, Business Agent

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I. L. A. Local 38-135
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
Walter Doh, President
Thomas Gazeley, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local
38-138

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Thursday,
8 P. M.
Emil Clark, President
Leonard Kerr, Business Agent
and Financial Secretary

Seattle, Washington

Northwest
I. L. A„ Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.

Phil Taylor, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
W. Bans, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Seely.

International Longshoremen'e
Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Rayt.iond, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 pm.
Executive Board every Tuesday.

7:30 p. M.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. 0, Bissingor, President.
Neal V. Niemi. Sec.-Treas. and

Dispatchee

HARVEY'S ANSWER
Editor,

Voice of the Federation:

I do not believe that it is neces-

sary to go into great detail in order

to refute the so-called charges

against me in the letter printed

elsewhere in this issue. Were t' re

even a semblance of fact behind

this smoke screen of slander, I feel

that the District Council would

have given it very serious con-

sideration.

These so-called "charges" are on

a par with the others that have

been bandied about ever since I

was elected acting secretary of the

Council. One other such case being

the time when I was accused of

"ordering strikes and picket lines

on West Coast ships" by sending

"wires" back to the East Coast.

When I asked that written charges

he preferred the whole matter was

dropped by the delegate to the Dis-

trict Council who was so anxious

to see the "truth" come out.

I believe that these are greater

problems facing the maritime

workers today than whether or not

I'm going around "sabatoging" in-

dividuals. My time is occupied

with much larger things than try-

ing to put any individual on the

"spot."

I consider it very peculiar that a

leading member of the K-R-C de-

fense committee should quit at a

critical time like the present when

their appeal is pending.

Hoping the fight for the freedom

of our framed brothers goes for-

ward unhampered by personalities.

I remain fraternally yours,

H. C. HARVEY.

LADIES HEARD
Portland, Oregon,

July 10, 1937.

Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Editor:

We, the undersigned members of

the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Mari-

time Federation District Council

No. 3, wish to take this opportunity

publicly to thank the delegates at

the Maritime Federation conven-

tion for their fine spirit with which

they received our resolution asking

for a charter to our organization.

We are certain that this referen-

dum will carry by a large majority

as the value of auxiliaries has been

established beyond a doubt regard-

ing their past work as well as the

possibilities in the future.

We also wish to thank the mem-

ber e of the I.L.A. Auxiliary here in

Portland who displayed such a

friendly and sisterly spirit in in-

viting us to co-operate with them

in entertaining the wives of the

visiting delegates. The various ac-

tivities in which the two auxilia-

ries participated were: namely, the

excursion to the Bonneville Dam,

the pot-luck luncheon at Peninsula

Park, the banquet at Congress Ho-

tel, as well as the dance given to

both the delegates and their wives

at Harmony Hall.

We feel that this close contact

with the visiting delegates' wives

has brought us into closer friend-

hip and harmonyw ith all the aux-

iliaries on the Pacific Coast, and

that this will give an added impet-

us to the formation of additional

Maritime Federation auxiliaries.

We sincerely hope that in the

future we will prove an asset to

our parent organization.

Yours very respectfully,

AMY NUNNERY,

HELMI BURNS.

OFFICE EMPLOYES
Portland, Oregon,

July 9, 1937.

Editor,

Voice of the Federation,

24 California St.,

Sea Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother:

The members of the Maritime

Office Employees I.L.A. Local 38-

149 are anxious to express their

thanks for the favorable report of

our installation meeting appearing

in the Voice of the Federation is-

sue of July 1, 1937.

We are especially anxious to ex-

tend our thanks and appreciation

to Brothers Henry Schmidt, Her-

man Stuyvelaar, John Schomaker

and E. B. O'Grady of San Fran-

cisco, and Brothers Pilcher and

Gross of Portland, for their interest

and assistance in making our in-

stallation dinner a success. We are

also appreciative of the helpful and

valuable suggestions offered con-
cerning the building of our organi-

zation.
We are glad to be known as

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific and are doing

our utmost to extend this member-

ship to our co-workers in the cleri-

cal branch of the industry.

Fraternally yours,

Maritime Office Employees, I. L.
A. Local 38-149.

GEORGE KELL,
Secrettry•Tresourer.

UNFAIR DISTILLERY

July 6, 1937.

Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brothers:

The Los Angeles Industrial Coun-

cil of the Committee for Industrial

Organization, following a report

from the United Distillery Workers,

placed the Three-G Distillery of

Burbank, California on the unfair

list. Charges of the United Dis-

tillery Workers against the Three-G

Distillery include discrimination

against union members and foster-

ing of company unionism. These

charges have been investigated and

substantiated by a committee of in-

vestigation under the direction of

Ken Hunter, C.I.O. representative.

A list of Three-G products is en-

closed. We are certain your co-

operation in this matter will lead to

a satisfactory settlement.

Fraternally yours,

CHARLES WEST,

Secretary.

Los Angeles Industrial

Council.

ALASKA SPEAKS

Chignik, Alaska,

May 25, 1937.

"Voice" of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother:

Want to write a few lines to let

you know that we are receiving the

"Voice," and to date it is the only

event that breaks the tedium. We

receive a bundle order of 25 copies

from our Union, for our camp, and

you will never know what it means

to have some contact with the out-

side.

I say this because, barring a few

personal letters that arrived on the

first mail (mail service is monthly),

the "Voice" has been the only

source of information for our news

starved brothers. We do not have

the benefit of radio news dispatches

up here. Nothing but mountains,

wind and the broad expanse of the

blue Pacific. The hell of it is that

not being a poet, the whole set-up

seems to me like the jumping off

place.
In the first issue we received the

disgraceful Stockton affair. The

spectacle of the panicky employing

class stands revealed in its most

brutal form. The whole affair had

left us stunned, but only for a mo-

ment. We knew that the whole or-

ganized . labor movement would

shake the foundations of the Capitol

with protests, and that labor would

rally to the side of our stricken

brothers in their hour of need.

The next issue confirmed our

convictions in organized labor. Be-

ing so far removed from the scene,

and not even knowing what is tak-

ing place till it is all over, only

serves to accentuate our long mo-

notonus routine work, but we are

happy in the thought that the labor

movement is still on the march and

that we shall yet see the day when

labor will be able to claim its

share of the spoils of industry.

We are hoping that there will be

no interruption of what little mail

service we do have, so that the

"Voice will continue to appear on

the scene. Hoping that the mem-

bers of the Federation are beginning

to appreciate you, the Beat Editor

we have had,

I remain.

Fraternally,

H. VALLI,

Delegate.

ATTACK CRIPPLES

NEW YORK, (FP)—Helpless

cripples and the blind were among

those brutally attacked by WPA

guards and city police in demon-

strations protesting wholesale laY-

offs from projects.
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OKAY MR. MAYES

S. S. Corrales,

New Port, Ore.,

July 8th, 1937.

Editor, Voice:

I have been instructed by my

spiritual and legal advisors, to tend-

er an apology to all Maritime broth-

ers (that have been unjustly attack-

ed by me during the past two years)

without having the opportunity to

reply.

Therefore I, the undersigned, of-

fer an apology to the following: H.

Lund eberg, Harry Bridges, Paul

Sharrenberg, Ivan Hunter, David

Grange, Dist. Council No. 2, Mari-

time Federation, and last but not

least, the Editorial Board of our

ever-growing paper, the Voice of

the Federation.

As a subscriber, and as this is

my final contribution to the Voice,

I sincerely hope and trust that you

will see your way clear to print this

without any corrections, or dele-

tions, and oblige,

Yours for a Voiceless Voice,

H. J. MAYES,

Marine Cooks Stewards,

Book No. 1848,

San Francisco.

JACKSONVILLE

226 Florida Ave.,

Jackson, Fla.

Voice of Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

We have now opened a hall at

226 Florida Avenue and we wish

you would send us 25 copies of the

Voice of the Federation as we have

quite a few West Coast men coming

into this port asking for the Voice.

We wish you would put a nota-

tion in the Voice that the S. S.

Alabama donated $30.00 to the Hall

here and we really appreciated it.

On to a National Maritime Fed-

eration.
Yours truly,

JAMES R. WALKER, Agent.

N. M. U. of A.

STEAMSHIP NEVADAN

July 3, 1937.

Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir:

We enclose herewith a copy of a

resolution which was unanimously

adopted at a joint meeting of the

unlicensed personnel of this ship

on June 22.

Respectfully yours,

HUGH T. O'NEILL,

:-iecretary, M.F.O.W., No. 137.
* I

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Three innocent men,

Earl King, Ernest G. Ramsay and

Frank J. Conner, have been con-

victed on a framed charge of mur-

der, and

WHEREAS: The trial and other

proceedings were characterized by

hysteria and disregard for the most

fundamental rights of the defend-

ants, and

WHEREAS: All members of la-

bor unions and all those in sym-

pathy with labor were systematical-

ly excluded from the jury panel,

and

WHEREAS: The proceedings and

the circumstances of this convic-

tion place it in the category of the

Mooney case, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the ends of

justice will be served, and a gross

miscarriage of justice will be rec-

tified, if a new trial is granted these

union men to irove their innocence,

and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the local press

and to the office of the King-Ram-

say-Conner Defense Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

By HUGH T. O'NEILL,

Secretary, M.F.O.W., No. 137.

GADSDEN, Ala., (FP)—Thirty-

five cases of outrages by Republic

Steel and Goodyear Rubber thugs

were presented to a delegation of

visiting ministers, writers and edu-

cators by committees of the Gads-

den Central Labor Union.

1733I73:735 -735 Loring Ave.

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

Crockett

e41

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

BOAKE CARTER

June 7, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

120 Golden Gate Avenue,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Brother:

The enclosed letter was drafted

by the crew of the S.S. Washington

to express their. resentment and in-

dignation at an article appearing

in the Daily Mirror (N. Y. C.) on

May 28th. The drafters suggest

that their letter he given publica-

tion, if this is possible.

Fraternally yours,

SHERMAN LEMMON,

Agent Pro Tern.

* * *

Honest criticism is beneficial at

all times and we of the American

Merchant. Marine certainly welcome

it, but when eminent columnists

like Mr. 13oake Carter takes an un-

fair slam at us, it is time to inquire

where he gets his facts from. I will

quote from his artiele in the Daily

Mirror of May 27, 1937.

"The greatest need of America's

Merchant Marine today is person-

nel. There is not much good in hav-

ing first class ships with a second

class personnel to operate them.

One can do better even with second-

class ships and first-class person-

nel."

Now just what does Mr. Carter

understand about the qualities of

our personnel, and I should like to

know to whom does he consider

them inferior?

SECOND TO NONE ,

Man for man our Merchant Ma-

rine is second to none. I have sailed

in British and Norwegian ships long

before Mr. Carter became a column-

ist, and I can truthfully state that

I have to be shown where either of

those nationalities produce better

seamen. All this talk of the old

Viking blood and Brittania rules the

waves, etc., is just plain bunk. But

it has been repeated so often that

a lot of silly Americans actually

believe it.

I will only cite one instance and

perhaps Mr. Carter will begin to

see the light and investigate a little

into his subject before he pops off

again.
Until recently the Hog Island

ships, with an average tonnage of

3,200 carried six A.B.'s and two or-

dinaries and one bos'n and the two

OS were claymen. All the work was

done by this handful of men, and I

have seen them arrive in the home

ports as spic and span as a man

of war.
72 HOURS LONG

Remember these ships do not lay

in port for long periods-72 hours

is a long stay now-days. They would

paint the whole of the hull (out-

side) in one day, the next day the

masts and stack and superstruoture,

and all the following day clean

holds and stack dunnage. This

would take the average foreign

ship ten days with twice the num-

ber of men. I could go on for days

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

v.

A RESOLUTION
Adopted by the unlicensed crew

of the S/S Admiral Senn at a reg-

ular meeting held at sea, July 4th,

1937.

We, the crew members represent-

ing both coasts, endorse the policy

of The Voice of the Federation for

the following reasons:

1.—It is striving for the unifica-

tion of all American Seamen with

a National Maritime Federation as

its goal.

2.—It has become a bulwark

against all forms of Fascism and

reaction within the Maritime Unions

by ripping the mask from phony

A. F. of L. fakers, goons and pie-

card artists and etc.

3.—It is constantly fighting for

the release of King-Ramsay-Conner,

the Modesto Boys, Mooney and Bill-

ings, the Sacramento Defendants

and all other framed labor prison-

ers.

4.—It welcomes and prints at all

times the opinions of the Rank and

File Maritime Workers.

5.—Its constructive and aggres-

sive policy has placed it in the front

rank of all labor papers, being now

the leading labor paper of the west.

6.—It is obtainable in every Amer-

citing incidents of this nature and

prove that Americans are superior

and not second-rate.

American ships do provide better

food for their personnel because

they have to, to be able to perform

the amount of work asked of them.

The old slogan "Hunger and Ease"

applies to most fireign ships but

never to ours.

But Mr. Carter, why stop at the

marine industry? Compare any

American industry with foreign

ones and you will note that al-

though the standard of living is

higher, it is justified by their pro-

duction. The last time we were in

New York the American Bankers

Association chartered the S.S.

Washington for their cruise to Ber-

muda, and for a great number it

was their first trip upon an Ameri-

can passenger vessel, and evidently

they have been greatly impressed

by the workmanlike manner in

which the personnel did their work,

that the concensus of opinion was

that the next time they cross to

Europe, it will be in American

ships.

By the way, Mr. Carter, why don't

you write them and ask their opin-

ion and then publish their reply.

Yours truly,

ROBERT HAYES,

S.S. Washington.

Professional Directory, S. F.
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KEARNEY & GEARY STS.
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Membership"

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-

ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

.KEarney 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbachil

.0;Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604v

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

i; 821 Market St, nr. Fourth

San Francisco DOuglas 3565
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Slitter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law
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3rd and Market, San Francisco
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Richard Aubrey

GLADSTE1N & GROSSMAN

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

689 Mills Bldg.

Bush and Montgomery Streets

DOuglas 4823

Attorneys for Warehousemen's
Union

ican port and is read by workers

in other industries.

7.—It fights Chauvinism, relief

cuts, and shipowners and has lent

the Workers of Spain a hand in

their fight for Democracy.
8.—Its eternal vigilance in sound-

ing the alarm when anti-labor legis-

lation is attempted, has kept us

alert and able to form a united

front in time to defeat such meas-

ures as the finky Copeland Book.

PAUL H. KAILI,

No. 2045, S.U.P.

Deck Dept. Delegate.

JOHN MacGREGOR,

No. 4, M.F.O.W.

Engine Dept. Delegate,

TOMMY McGRATH,

N.M.U. No. 5659.

Steward Dept. Delegate.

-mow,

..•••••

-.paw .1.11

POINT ESTERO

Mobile Branch,

76 Government St.,

Mobile, Ala.,

July 7, 1937.

The Editor,
Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir:

The Port of Mobile wishes to ex-

tend thanks to the crew of the S. S.

Point Estero for their generous do-

nation for the John Link Defense

Fund. This action on the part of

our West Coast brothers shows

that as far as the men on the ships

are concerned there is no differ-

ence between the East Coast and

West Coast seamen that an injury

to one is an injury to all. Such an

expression of solidarity is proof

that the National Maritime Federa-

tion is not far away and it won't be

long until an American seaman

will be able to pay his dues in Du-

luth, Minn., Alaska or Mobile.

E.

R.

o.
J.

F.

Housherr, machinist...$1.00

Crosby, oiler  $1.00

Denich, oiler  $1.00

Crockett, fireman  $1.00

Henndeson, fireman  $1.00

W. Collett, fireman  $1.00

W. Stingard, wiper  $1.00

W. Kerr, wiper  $1.00

M. Johanson, steward $1.50

R. Carrillo, 2d cook  $1.00

L. Parry, mess  .. $1.50

E. Marshall, mess  $1.00

A. Davis, wireless  $1.00

B. Tobin, A.B..50

T. Jones, A.B  .60

H. Rice, A.B.   .50

W. Lavei, A.B.   .50

W. Smith, A.B  .60

W. Krasilnikoff, A.B. ... .50

T. Smith   .60

J. Tunderwall   .50

Amount  

$18"Fraternally yours, 
M. L. KNUDSEN, DISP.

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

On To National Unity

STOCKTON
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Delegates Report On  C.I.O. Maritime Conference Details

• I Good

• BRIDGES' REPORT
July 14, 1937.

Voice of the Federation,
122 Golden Gate Avenue,
an Francisco, Calif.
The following telegram was

turned over to the I.L.A. District
Caucus Meeting in the Portland
Labor Temple, July 10, 1937, by

• Brother F. Miller, I.L.A. Local 38-
97, of Tacoma, Washington:

Western Union Eliz. N. J.
1937 JUL 10 AM 2 28

Maritime Federation Conventon,
do F. M. KELLEY
Labor Temple, Portland, Oregon
Conference meeting finish to-

day will leave Sunday night
Frisco Spending a day with the

• folks Want to see you Lundeberg
and Schrimpf when I get there
Have plenty of information Will
have full report Bridges dump-
ing the Federation Bridges and
Rathborne have backed out re-
garding Ryan Curran is going to
see him if things work out right

will also see Ryan tomorrow
Rathborne is leading man for
Lewis regarding the Maritime
going CIO I ask Bridges all sorts
Of questions today and his answ-
er s are not so hot In fact look for
plenty of hell on both coasts by
October Lewis losing ground
With the administration Will
stop at Pennsylvania Hotel be-
fore leaving for airport to get
any mail you sent

Fitz"
CONTRADICTS STATEMENTS
To emphatically contradict any

rumors of such statements and to
expose those disruptors in the
Maritime Federation, it is neces-
sary that the I.L.A. rank and file
on the Pacific Coast, and the rank
and file of the Maritime Federa-

• tion, should know the following: in
regard to the C.I.O. maritime con-
ference in Washington, D. C., and
the actions of the sub-committee
that interviewed the committee
appointed by Joseph P. Ryan:
The telegram sent by Brother

Fitzpatrick of the M.E.B.A. is self-
explanatory. Specific notice should
be taken of his statements espe-
cially regarding his meeting with
Joseph P. Ryan and his adopting
the same argument of every reac-
tionary employer force in the coun-
try; namely, that Lewis is losing
ground with the administration.

CLAIMS UNTRUTHS
The committee of seven, elected

.y the maritime C.I.O. conference
extended to Brother Fitzpatrick the
courtesy of sitting in on their meet-
ings, and the statements that Fitz-
patrick makes in his telegram are
made up by himself and are abso-
lutely untrue.
Regarding the statement that the

committee appointed to see Joseph
Ryan of the I.L.A., consisting of

"Curran, Rathborne and Harry
Bridges. This committee did meet
With a -committee appointed by
Joseph P. Ryan and held a three-
hour conference during which time
the committee of the C.I.O. car-
ted out their instructions and sub-
mitted to the I.L.A. committee the
C.I.O. proposals.
The statements contained in the

telegram are deliberate untruths;
likewise, is any statement that the
S•13•Pe I.L.A. or any other union
was attacked in the maritime con-
ference, or any statements to the
effect that the C.I.O. would set UP
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dual maritime unions on the Pa-
cific Coast.

Fraternally yours,
H. R. BRIDGES.

Pacific Coast C.I.O. Director, I.L.A.
Pacific Coast District President.

MALONE'S REPORT
Washington, D. C.,

July 9, 1937.
Secretary and All Branches,
M.F.O.W. & W. A. •

Dear Brothers:
Arrived here late Tuesday night

and attended the conference on
Wednesday, July 7th, with John L.
Lewis at the United Mine Workers'
offices. There were present 19
representatives, duly accredited
from the various Maritime and
Ship Yard labor organizations, as
well as several observers. John L.
gave a brief speech welcoming all
of us and gave an outline of the
work of the C.I.O. Several union
representatives made their reports
and speaking for the West Coast
Firemen I stated that the men
were voting on a six weeks referen-
dum ballot on the C.I.O. question
and nobody had any doubts but
that the vote would be practically
unanimous in its favor.

There were, however, a few ques
tions and reservations in the minds
of the men • that they wanted an-
swered. There were for example
some 4,000 or more '34 finks who
had been chased from the Coast
and were now joined up in various
East Coast organizations. Our
men had gone on record several
times that no man could be trans-
ferred unless he could show cer-
tified clearances before a regular
investigating committee.

SEEK JOB PROTECTION
Another question was that of

job protection. We have 5,000
members with probably 4,000 jobs
for them. With unlimited trans-
fer rights it was entirely possible

that in a very short time we would
have 10,000 men out on the Coast
fighting for the 4,000 jobs. In the

fishing and cannery trades we
wanted protection for the jobs our

men now hold in the salmon and
sardine trades. This was a par-

ticular question for our Seattle
branch and also for Portland and
San Francisco.

After some consideration discus-
sion a committee was elected to
draw up a program. The commit-
tee was elected by secret ballot.
Harry R. Bridges, Joe Curran, Cap-
tain Pinchin 'and two representa-
tives of the C.I.O., namely, Rath-
borne and Brophy. I had original-
ly moved a sub-committee be set
up to deal with each group, this,
however, was not entertained. How-
ever, when the committee had been
elected the point I had been stress-
ing was realized.
On the committee dealing with

the destinies of 16,000 unlicensed
men on the coast there was no
representation whatsoever. To cor-
rect this situation it was moved
that a representative of the West
Coast unlicensed men be placed on
the committee. I was elected. Next
the shipyard workers pointed out
that they had no representation on
the committee and 'John Green
from the shipyard workers was
added. The results of the commit-
-tee meeting are enclosed.
FOR UNIFORM AGREEMENT
Many of the questions are to be

thrashed out at a unity conference
to be held in Chicago on Monday,
August 16th. The Pacific Coast
will have full autonomy within its

own district as will the other dis-
tricts. We also preserve our job

rights in the Alaska Cannery and
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Fish Reduction trades. We have
jurisdiction over all the vessels

which includes oil tankers. How-

ever, on the question of negotiating

and signing one national agree-

ment I am not in full accord with

the decision of the committee. This

is because for two years we have

fought to have the name of the I.

S.U. removed from our agreements.

All agreements, in my opinion,
should be the property of the dis-
trict. I atill think we should have

a uniform agreement for the off-
shore vessels with the same hours,

wages, methods of hiring, but our
agreement with Mattson, American
Hawaiian, Dollar Line and McCor-
mick and all of the lines should
kill be the property of the West
Coast unions.
These matters, however, will be

discussed in detail at the confer-
ence. Our delegates should proceed
instructed how to vote on these
questions. I have no doubts that a
satisfactory settlement could be ar-
rived at on all points, but when we

come to the question of the long-

shoremen that is where the dyna-
mite will pop off. The longshore-

men situation is a clash of person-
alities. Harry Bridges dominates

the West Coast while Joseph P.

Ryan dominates the East Coast.

The problem is to get them to
cooperate. If Ryan does not want

to go along the move is to give the
longshoremen's charter to the

West Coast and have C.I.O. or-
ganizers invade the East Coast and

Gulf and nobody with past knowl-

edge of the Gulf situation can fall

to realize what that means. It
means that ships coming to the

East Coast will be tied up and the

men on their way home in box

cars. On the other hand vessels

loaded by Ryan's group will be de-
clared hot on arrival at the West
Coast, the men on the ships will

be right in the middle of the troub-
le. Whether the personal triumph

of Bridges is worth the price—
that Is for the membership to say.
What the shipowners will do in the
situation is impossible to guess.
My own belief is another lock out.

Fraternally,

V. J. MALONE,
Hotel Pennsylvania.

STOWELL REPORTS FOR
S•U•13;

Reporting on the C.I.O. develop-
ments, Brother Stowell calls atten-

tion to the serious questions facing

the membership of the West Coast
unions. Never have the West Coast
unions been faced with quite the
same situation, involving the loss

of our name, the possibility of
being in a minority on many issues
which directly apply to the West
Coast, and the STATUS OF
AGREEMENTS NEXT SEPTEM-
BER.

I therefore present the following
statement of fact for the considera-
tion of the membership:

1. On Wednesday, July 7, dele-
gates from some nineteen organiza-
tions met in the office of John L.
Lewis to discuss the matter of pos-
sible affiliation of the maritime in-
dustry to C.I.O.

RANK AND FILE?
After a preliminary welcoming

statement and statement of policy
by Mr. Lewis, various delegates en-
tered into discussion of their par-
ticular problems. Then Mr. Lewis
read a five-point program, and said
he thought that it set up the ma-
chinery for further constructive
study of the matter. Harry Bridges
accepted the program for the I.L.A.
without any reservations. Joseph
Curran did ikewise for the Nation-
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al Maritime Union, and C. W. Deal
did the same for the Inland Boat-
men's Union.

Then the Engineers asked for a
conference with C.I.O. for Friday
to discuss the possibility of im-
mediate issuance of a charter to
them, which conference was grant-
ed.

They then stated that while they
were bound to a certain extent by

the acts Of their last convention
NOT TO TAKE DEFINITE AC-
TION UNTIL NEXT CONVEN-
TION, they thought that matters
could be so worked out as to cor-
rect this situation.
The Fishermen stated it would

be impossible for them to take any
action until late August or early
September.
POSITION OF SAILORS' UNION

I then stated the position of the
S.U.P. as follows:

1. Membership of the S.U.P. in-
sists on the rights of the member-
ship to run their own union with

-their own constitution (which the
membership has, from time to
time, amended to suit itself); the
right of the membership to choose
their own officials who must be
BONA FIDE SEAMEN; the right

of the membership to take a strike I

vote on a referendum basis; the
right of the membership to vote

on agreements with the shipown-

ers BEFORE their officials sign

said agreements; the right of the
membership to conduct their own
affairs without interference from
higher bodies such as eitecutive
boards, which the membership of

the S.U.P. feel are against rank
and file control.

In short, the position of the mem-
bership of the S.U.P. is for the
fullest democracy, and last but not
least, their jurisdiction to all work
performed on and around decks
and in holds of ships; also the
rights of the cargo work in steam-
schooners from tackle to tackle.

2. We are willing at all times to
work and co-operate with other

•groups of seamen on a national
scale provided such organizations
are ESTABLISHED ALONG
DEMOCRATIC LINES — WITH
DEMOCRATICALLY ELECTED
BONA FIDE SEAMEN AS OFFI-
CIALS."

SMALL COMMITTEE

Lewis announced that Brophy
and Rathborne would represent the
C.I.O. on the committee. Then a

secret ballot was held to elect

three from the floor. On that bal-
lot Curran received 13 votes;
Bridges 12 and Capt. Pinchin of
New York 12; Malone 7 and Green
of the Shipyard workers 7. After
the results were announced a mo-
tion was put on the floor that a
West Coast seaman be added to
the committee. After some discus-
sion it was agreed to, and Malone
(M. F. 0. W. & W.), having been
on the original ballot, was selected.

The Shipyard Workers thought-

they should be represented on the
committee, and John Green was ad-
ded. The committee originally
slated for five members, was thus
increased to seven, over the pro-
tests of Brophy who argued against
a large committee.
This ended the original confer-

ence, leaving this committee of

seven to arrange details of the pro-

gram as outlined. The press then
called in and Lewis answered ques-
tions from them such as the possi-
bilities of the East Coast longshore-
men going along, and how many
men were involved. He, in turn,

had to ask Rathborne the answers

to these questions, and Rathborne

at first said 500,000—but was cor-
rected by Curran who said net

more than 300,000 and Lewis final-

ly decided to say upwards of 300,-
000.

COMMITTEE VISITS RYAN
Thursday night is was decided to

send Curran, Bridges and Rath-
borne to New York City to lay the
plan before Ryan. At this session,

Rathborne, speaking for the C.I.O.
and with Brophy sitting there, an-

nounced that if Ryan did not go

along with the program, then the

C.I.O. would issue a national chart-

er to Bridges, and assist him in

organizing the East Coast.

Likewise at the same time, Rath-
borne announced that IF THE

WEST COAST SEAMEN did not
go along with the program, the
C.I.O. would issue a charter to

CURRAN, and ASSIST HIM TO

ORGANIZE THE WEST COAST.

STUDY CAREFULLY

One important thing seamen are
going to have to consider is ,the

situation in which they may find

themselves if East and West Coast

longshoremen get into a battle. If

such a thing develops, it means
"hot" ships East and West. In re-

sponse to questions today, Bridges
stated that if they got the charter
they would immediately try -to get

the agreements changed to fit the

situation. Failing in that, IT

MIGHT MEAN TIE-UPS. If such
things come about, the seamen,
both licensed and unlicensed will
find themselves right in the mid-
dle.
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; Lake County Vacation Camp
Offers Thrills For Youths 1
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The above illustration shows a happy, healthy group of youngsters enjoying themselves amid the sugar
pines in Lake County, where real vacation thrills bring shouts of joy and health to eager youngsters.

Vacation Camp Lures
Youth To 'Bonanza'

By J. B. SALINGER
A vacation camp for boys and girls of organized labor

is no longer a dream, or a wish: it's a live and happy re-
ality, some one hundred and thirty miles from San Fran-
cisco, in picturesque Lake County, on the very grounds
of Bonanza Springs resort, amid hundreds of friendly oaks
and thousands of slim, swinging fragrant sugar pines, atop
3,000 feet of some of the most scenic country sites in
A merica.
The "pioneer's period" is already+ 

a thing of the past and the second "pop and mom," said Wesley, "but
period is now in full swing. On gee, I hate to be here, so useless,
July 24th will start the last two when I could be on the picket line
week's vacation and girls will have with the newsboys in Oakland."
a taste of real outdoor life in the Meet Peter Bernard of Sausalito.
woods. Peter is a vegetarian and holds

If you have not heard the kids
give the yell for Bonanza, you
surely have a thrill coming.

We had the experience these last
three week-ends of seeing the kid-
dies at play and at work at Bon-
anza Springs labor summer camp.

GIVES REAL THRILL
If you want a real thrill, you

better go and visit the place and
see for yourself. Meanwhile I'll

try to give you some idea of how
it looks like and what it's all
about.
When you arrive at camp one

single glance at the place tells you

a swell story at first sight. Here

is a beautiful terrace, with trees

all about, a large horseshoe -track.

the club house, the dining room and

its cool veranda, the friendly look-

ing hospital, and its red cross fly-

ing above the door and, only a few

feet away, a few cabins, the office,
flanked by a huge bulletin board,
the workmen's house and across a
dry river bed the camp grounds

proper with their display of twen-
ty wooden cabins built in a huge

circle around the playground and
camp fire.
The pioneer boys of the first

period represented no less than
twelve different unions: The I.L.A.,
the Cooks, the Painters, Trade and
Building, Mechanics, Sailors, Gov-
ernment Employees, Workers Alli-
ance, N.C.N.G. being but a few of
the unions included in the first
roll of Bonanza Children's camp.
The two junior unions of the Mari-
time Federation: the Newsboys
and Bootblacks were also repre-
sented. In fact, one of the most
popular fellows at camp was none
other than Leonard Contreras of
the Bootblacks, a well liked little
lad on the Embarcadero. Leonard
never let go of his cowboy hat
during the two weeks he was at
Bonanza and it took quite a few
days for camp director George
Walsh and the counsellors to con-
vince him that the woods are a
sort of informal place and that no
one need wear a top -shirt when the
sun shines so brightly and it's over
110 degrees.
Leonard was the first editor or

the "Daily Bonanza Cricket" and
proved himself to be quite a guy
in the newspaper game.

LONGS FOR PICKET LINE
One of the star yell leaders was

Wesley Harrington of Oakland, a
good sport, if there ever was one,
a jolly good fellow and ft, real boy.
Wesley had a grand time during
the first period, but he told us last
Sunday lie was getting kind of im-
patient to get back to Oakland, not
because he is lonesome for his

strictly to his diet. Te was a pale
looking lad when he arrived at
camp, July 10th. He is one of
those who are staying for the sec-
ond period. He is brown now and
somewhat heavier. When we saw
him last Sunday, he was seriously
engaged dictating a feature for the
"Cricket" to Counsellor Milton. The
story had to do with lepers and a
graveyard and it surely sounded
like a real thriller. Peter can re-

cite beautifully and told a fine
story at campfire last week-end.

If you are one of the forty par-
ents and visitors who invaded Bo-

nanza over the Fourth of July, I
bet you still remember the three
Lindsay boys, a swell bunch of
kiddies they were too. Frank, sur-
named three Lindsay boys,etaoin
named "Tiny," a good hearted big
fellow had a passion for carrying
water and you never saw him with-
out a. half emptied bucket on his

way to the kitchen or to camp fire
•grounds, spilling whatever little
was left in the container, and then
starting back for a refill.
When we got to camp last Sun-

day morning, there was not a boy
in sight. We were greeted by Fred-
die, of the Union Recreation Cen-
ter. You wouldn't know him if
you saw him with his red kerchief
tied in three knots around his
head, his torso almost black by
sun tan. The kiddies were on a
hike collecting material for the
Bonanza Museum of Natural His-
tory. Skulls of animals abound in
the woods, as do interesting stones
and plants. Everything is as-
sembled in one room, for classifi-
cation and study, thus the children
do learn a little of -the plant and
animal life of the country where
they are spending their summer.
While the campers were hiking

the new Bonanza library was being
+4.1.4.464.444.4.4.4.44+4•+4.4.44.1446
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installed by Mildred Stuewe who
came up with a grand box of books
about animals, Indians, countries
of the world, wild flowers, etc.

Camp fire has been a daily fea-
ture of camp life and is very ex-
citing. Each cabin has a turn in
preparing wood for the fire and
in carrying several buckets of wa-
ter which are lined up near by for
safety's sake. All the kids sit
around the joyous flame and sing
lustily. Then comes the reading
of the "DAILY BONANZA CRICK-
ET," full of fun, interest and jokes
about fellow campers and counsel-
lors. Finally there is a story told
by Henry Raphael. Each of the
stories Is by a different author and
something is told about the author
before -the story is related.

Horseshoe, dominoes, checker
tournaments and baseball games
are part of the daily activities at
Bonanza.

Each day the children are driven
out of camp for swimming. Sorry
to say the grounds are not as yet
equipped 'with their own swimming
pool. The kiddies enjoy the ride,
but the camp committee is looking
forward to the time when the camp
will have its own tank, something
which cannot be achieved without
first securing quite a bit of money.

As for the educational part play-
ed by Bonanza in union life

AMERICANS GET
"LUXURIES" AS
GOODS ARRIVE

Ton of Cigarettes Reach
Fighters In Front

Ranks

MADRID, July 6.—(De-
layed)—Four tons of war-
time comforts destined for
American anti-fascists fight-
ing on Spanish battlefronts
reached the central dis-
tributing point today.
More than a ton of cigarettes

was included in the shipment,
which came from the Friends -of
the Abraham Lincoln Battalion *In
the United States. The "luxuries"
were hailed enthusiastically as the.
grapevine telegraph informed all
fronts of the arrival of the goods.

Spanish civil, military and cuS-'
toms police gave battalion agents
every facility to obtain means or
transporting the shipment and pro-
tect it from loss. Two trucks were
provided with chauffeurs and an
escort of two carabineros.
With 1700 men to care for, the

supply of cigarettes may last no
more than a month. A second
shipment from the Friends of the
Lincoln Battalion, now expected
daily, contains no cigarettes. Yan-
kee supplymen are fervently hop-
ing the shipments equal the quan-
tities of cigarettes planned every
Month.

The second shipment may bring
comfort to pipe smokers, since 150
pounds of pipe tobacco and 40
pounds of pipes are listed. These
quantities are small, however, for
there is a large demand for this
item.

The men will be enthusiastic
over 100 pounds of powdered con-
centrated coffee In the first ship-
ment, which is to be augmented
by more in the second shipment.
The soap was received with
cheers. So were the socks, hand-
kerchiefs, toothbrushes and sugar.

George Walsh plans to start unions
among campers according to the
kiddies activities at camp. These
camp unions will work like the real
ones and youngsters will learn all
of the routine of organizing, meet-
ings and other Trade Union Me-
thods at first hand.

The first period at Bonanza clos-
ed Saturday, July 10. The second
period is now in full swing and
each day marks a step forward to-
ward the realization of the camp
organizers' ambition: "To make of
Bonanza the model camp in Cali-
fornia, a living monument to chil-
dren of labor."

The third and last period will be
devoted to girls only, and starts
as previously stated, July 24.
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"New Policy"
The incoming Board meeting, held at Portland, Oregon,

on July 10th, 1937, drew up the following rules govern-

ing the policy of the VOICE:
That all controversial matter be kept off the pages of

the VOICE.
That all organizations be requested to elect publicity

committees, and that they be given space in the VOICE.

Also that we give all possible assistance to unions on

• strike.
* * * *

The new Board intends to make the VOICE a real

Federation paper and requested all affiliated unions to

place bundle orders in proportion. I.L.A. No. 38-44, for

example, with around 7,000 members in the Bay Area,

take less than a thousand copies per week. Other unions

don't push the VOICE, or have cut their bundles due to

what they consider a one-track policy.
The new Board requests all affiliated unions to get be-

hind the VOICE and make it the real "Voice of the

Federation."

Labor Prisoner
J. 13, McNamara, the world's oldest labor prisoner in

point of time served. For twenty-six years he has been be-

hind the walls of San Quentin and Folsom, subject to the

whims of guards and wardens—and after twenty-six years

of discrimination and with little publicity or aid from the

outside, J. B. McNamara still believes in the workers.

He was arrested in the midst of a campaign to organ-

ize the city of Los Angeles. San Francisco was at that time

a 100 per cent union town. Big business in San Francisco

told union leaders they would have to organize the city

of Los Angeles, or San Francisco's closed shop would be

broken.

The campaign to organize Los Angeles was on. The

infamous Los Angeles Times was one of the most rabid
anti-labor sheets of that day. Their attacks finally led to

the bombing of the Los Angeles Times, and McNamara

and several other union men were charged with the crime.

A large defense fund was raised by labor to fight the

Case. After many months, McNamara Bros. were induced

by Lincoln Stephens (Journalist), Clarence Darrow (crim-

inal lawyer) and others, to "cop a plea"—plead guilty—
under the impression that their action would aid the cause

of labor, and save many labor leaders with families from
.prosecution. This promise of "Big Business" was lived up
to with regards to the big-shot labor leaders, but several
other union men of less prominence were convicted on the
same charge.

The workers on the Pacific Coast are beginning to
question the brand of justice that keeps union men in
prison for life, while grafters of city funds, bank embez-
zlers, etc.,—who steal the savings of thousands of citizens
—are given short sentences and soft jobs while in prison;
labor men are subjected to every form of petty tyranny
and in most cases forgotten by brother members of or-
ganized labor.

The Third Annual Convention of the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast went on record to use every effort
possible to effect the release of America's two forgotten
men—J. B. McNamara and Matt Schmidt. A committee
will be set up in the near future to work for their speedy
release.
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I.L.A. 38-79 Notes
Tuesday, July 13, 1937

Important Question: The third

annual Maritime Convention has

ended. Many important questions

discussed and recommenda-

offered to the membership.
were
lions

The most important of these was

the resolution on the C.I.O. and

the convention's recommendation

that all unions take a referendum

vote for affiliation to the C.I.O.

From the reports and sentiments

expressed the vast majority of the

maritime workers, as the workers

everywhere, are over-whelmingly

in favor of the C.I.O. program and

the C.I.O. form of organization.

While some of the maritime unions

are in the process of balloting, the

I.L.A. has completed their coast-

wise referendum. District Secre-

tary Meekins has announced that

"the membership has voted for the

C.I.O. by a big majority, on an av-

erage of about four to one."

National Program: In order to

formulate a national program for

the maritime unions and to lay

plans how l'lts could best be done,

John L. Lewis called a conference

in Washington,. D. C., on July 7th.

The leaders of all the West Coast

maritime unions were invited, as

well as the Rank and File elected

representatives of the East Coast

seamen with the officials of the

licensed groups. Ryan was con-

spicuous by his absence, as were

Hunter, Grange, Scharrenberg and

their kind.

Committee of Five: This confer-

ence elected a committee of 5 to

work with 2 representatives of the

C.1.0. to formulate a program on a

national basis to build a strong

united maritime ,section of the

American labor movement. This

committee consisted of the follow-

ing men: Harry Bridges of the

West Coast I.L.A.; J. V. Malone of

the West Coast Firemen; Joe Cur-

ran of the East Coast Seamen,

Captain Pinchon of the Masters,

Mates & Pilots, and John Green of

the Industrial Union of Ship Yard

Workers. The CIO. selected 2

men to work with the above com-

mittee—Mervyn Rathborne of the

A.R.T.A. and John Brophy, director

of the C.I.O. Rathborne is a West

Coast man and was active on the

West Coast until he was elected

national president of the A.R.T.A.

He knows and understands the

conditions and problems of the

West Coast, as well as the nation-

al questions.

National Maritime Federation:

The committee is charged with the

task of working out plans on a na-

tional basis to bring all the mari-

time workers in America under the

banner of a National Industrial

Maritime Federation. The commit-

tee is to formulate a program and
perfect definite plans for the or-

ganization of a National Industrial

Maritime Federation affiliated to

the C.I.O.—such a program should

include practical plans for accom-

plishing the following results: the

national affiliation of all seafaring,

longshore, fishermen, ship repair-

ing and ship yard unions with the

C.I.O. To do this the committee

drew up a five-point program.
For the I.L.A.—Point 1: This

means that the I.L.A., if possible,

to affiliate to the C.1.0. as an in-

ternational. However, this would

be done on the basis of complete

reorganization along democratic

lines with the object in view of

establishing the I.L.A. on a nation-

al basis, pledged to actively cooper-

ate with all maritime unions at all

times. All decisions of national

importance will be decided by a

national referendum of the I.L.A.

membership. As far RR the West

Coast longshoremen are concerned

they have, since they were reor-

ganized in 1933, functioned along

the principles as outlined above.

This program is exactly what

every longshoreman nas been look-

ing forward to and fighting for

since the '34 strike—a national

rank and file controlled I.L.A.,

pledged to co-operate with all the

maritime unions at all times; dem-

ocratic control of their union; and

all basic issues to be determined

by referendum ballot.

For the Seafaring Groups—Point
2: The committee recommends that
a national conference of all unli-

censed seafaring crafts be

The conference to be held for the

purpose of establishing national

unity and a common program in

the interests of all seamen. If pos-,

sible, a national union of the un-

licensed crafts will be established

with the purpose in mind of affili-

ating all unlicensed American sea-

men to the C.I.O., as a united in-

dustrial group. Certainly this is

nothing else than what the seamen

have been struggling so earnestly

for these past three years—a na-

tional seamen's union with the

same wages and. working condi-

tions on all coasts. A national

union affiliated to a National Mari-

time Federation . . . the dream of

every maritime worker realized.

For the Licensed Crafts—Point

3: The deck officers and licensed

engineers unions will be affiliated

as national units to the C.I.O. This

means that under a national hook-

up the licensed officers would have

the power and strength to line up
every officer sailing the seas on

American ships. By the, licensed

officers affiliating to the C.I.O.

through a National Maritime Fed-

eration, the position of the Ameri-

can licensed officers would be

greatly strengthened and would, in

turn, strengthen the National Mari-

time Federation.

For the Fishermen—Point 4: The

affiliation of all fishermen, fish

cannery workers and Wholesale

fish handlers to the C.I.O. under an

industrial charter for the fishing

industry. Such a charter to be is-
sued to the Federated Fishermen's

Council of the Pacific Coast with
the purpose in view that this coun-

cil will become a national Organiza-

tion. This proposal speaks for it-

self, the fishermen and the men

who handle the fish would be mem-

bers of the same international un-

ion, much the same way the I.L.A.

is organized, that is, in various de-

partments.
Rank and File Control—Point 5:

That the above recommendations

be submitted as soon as possible to

the membership of all unions in

the maritime industryf or immedi-

ate approval. As soon as all re-

sults are known a national confer-

ence of all unions concerned will

he held. Such a conference will

definitely establish and put into op-

eration a National Industrial Mari-

time Federation affiliated to the

C.I.O.
Sound Trade Union Principles:

The fundamental principles on

which the Maritime Federation was

founded, i.e., trade union democ-

racy and aid to other unions, are

aseuerd in the five-point program.

By following these two basic prin-

ciples the membership of the Pa-

cific Coast maritime unions, were

able to build strong powerful un-

ions which are looked up to and
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respected throughout the world. It

is not only a fact that we are build-
ing a National Maritime Federa-

tion, but we are aligning ourselves

with the other powerful unions in

America. We are lining up along-

side a half-million coal miners,

alongside four hundred thousand

steel workers, along with a quarter-

million auto workers and three hun-

dred fifty thousand clothing work-

ers. Not to mention the three

million members organized in other

industries. The maritime workers

will take their rightful place along-

side these powerful unions and will

ment of the overwhelming majority

share in deciding all questions and

policies affecting the labor move-

ment.

Solidarity of Labor: The senti-

ment of the overwhelming ma-

jority of the American workers is

for the C.I.O. It is because of this

sympathy and the understanding

that all workers must stick to-

gether that has made possible the

strengthening and enlarging of the

labor movement. Despite the strike

breaking efforts of William Green

in 1934, when he declared the West

Coast strike an "outlaw strike,"

and despite the efforts of the "lead-

ers" of the local labor movement to

sabotage and hinder the strike, the

members ignored the Green, Van-

deleur and O'Connell threats and

supported the strike 100%, even to

the extent of calling a 3-day gen-

eral strike. Not only did the mari-

time workers gain from such ac-

tions, but all workers gained—thou-

sands of workers were organized,

hours were cut down, wages in-

creased and more men employed.

The Pacific Coast workers know

this and they realize full well the

maritime unions are responsible

for it, particularly the I.L.A.

End of Gangster Control: Many

workers are asking: "What -will

happen to Ryan under the C.I.O.

setup?" There is nothing definite

about Ryan as yet. Ryan is in a
tough spot and nobody knows this

any better than Ryan. If he makes

any passes at the C.I.O., he will (fib

so in an attempt to save his worth-

less hide. However, the conditions

as outlined in the five-point pro-

gram means the end of the Ryan

policy. Ryan's policies have been

against settling issues by a refer-

endum ballot. The members will

decide by a referendum ballot

whether Ryan will remain head of

the I.L.A. There shouldn't be any

question in anybody's mind about

the outcome of such a ballot.

Jurisdictional Disputes: The C. I.

0. is against allowing jurisdictional

disputes to arise and create mis-

understanding and friction between

unions. The C.I.O. follows a flex-

ible policy in ironing out such di-

ficulties. In other industries they

have been able to settle such dis-

putes to the satisfaction of all.

There is no question about it, under

the C.I.O. the disputes will not only

be settled satisfactorily to all, BUT

TO THE BENEFIT OF ALL.

Domination: The question has

often come up whether this or that

union would be numerically strong

enough to dominate a National

Maritime Federation, Such argu-

ments are without fact. In the na-

tional setup of all maritime unions

no particular group or union can

dominate because the top commit-

tees will have to be fully represent-

ative of all unions involved. No

single union has enough members

or voting strength.to establish any
mechanical control.

National Uniformity: Does the

National Federation mean the end

of the Pacific Coast Federation?

By no means. The District Coun-

cils of the Federation will continue

to function on the West Coast.

They will continue to work to-

gether on specific West Coast prob-

lems. However, all decisions per-

taining to fundamental questions
will be based on a national scale.

This will be necessary because the

policy will be for national agree-

ments, expiring at the same time

for all crafts, national uniform

working conditions and national

uniform wages will be attained
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(Former I.S.U.)
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based on West Coast conditions.
Status of Agreements: The

changing of our affiliation does not

by any stretch of the imagination

change the status of our agree-

ments. Up until the time national

agreements are signed we will con-

tinue to work under and enforce

the West Coast agreements. The

moral effect of the formation, of a

National Federation will help to

greatly improve and to keep our

conditions and agreements. A Na-

tional Federation should assure us
or improved agreements without a
great deal of difficulty. The ship

owners will think twice before

moving in on such a powerful set-

up.

I.L.A. 38-79 Endorses Program:

The regular business meeting of

38-19, held Monday night,

July 12th, unanimously endorsed

the five-point program. The San

Francisco membership understands

that the first steps have been taken

that will realize the dream and

hopes of every maritime worker in

America: ALL MARITIME WORK-

ERS IN AMERICA WORKING

UNDER UNIFORM WAGE AND

WORKING CONDITIONS AND

BOUND TOGETHER UNDER A

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL MARI-

TIME FEDERATION.

Tasks Ahead: Many tasks face

the maritime workers in the reor-

ganization period. Most of us can

recall the hard work exerted in

building the West Coast unions

and the Pacific Coast Maritime

Federation. The rich experiences

gained in those struggles have pre-

pared us for the gigantic task of

achieving national unity and a Na-

tional Maritime Federation. We

hail those West Coast leaders and

members who with foresight and

sacrifice guided the thousands of

14-Suaritime workers along the right

road.

First, they helped their own un-

ions achieve rank and file control.

Secondly, they built a Pacific

Coast Maritime Federation.

Thirdly, they are driving for-

ward to national unity among mari-

time workers with the aim of set-

ting up a National Industrial Mari-

time Federation. The west coast

membership of the maritime un-

ions have followed these men in

taking the pledge "an injury to one

is an injury to all"—that pledge

will soon be a national pledge of
all America's maritime workers.

I.L.A. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Local 38-79, San Francisco,

John Schomaker, Chairman,

DETROI T, July 14.----The Na-

tional Labor Relations Board

pursued today the second phase of

its hearing on charges against the

Ford Motor Company, taking testi

mony from workers who alleged

they were dismissed for union ac-

tivity.

The board completed yesterday

its inquiry into the injury of more

than a dozen members of the

United Automobile Workers of

America while they were trying to

distribute leaflets outside the com-

pany's Rouge plant, MaMy 26.
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An Injury To One Is An Injury To All

No, this is not trick photography.

abnomlnable conditions that brother

transported to Alaska each year.

By MORRIS FLECK

Provided with less space than

was used to transport slaves from

Africa and England not so very

long ago, the Alaska Cannery

Workers are herded north each

year like so much cattle. Although

common decency now demands that

workers sent to a place of employ-

ment be sent in some sort of com-

fort, here no blankets are furnish-
ed and the boys have to spend the
cold nights "schooner rigged."

The flimsy wooden and canvas

bunks revealed in the cuts (note,

the use of rope yarn lashings to

keep the sections from tumbling

down) prove the fire hazard the

shipowners oblige the crew and

passenger list to sail with in their
effort to make the utmost profit.

it goes without saying that this
is against the law; but by putting
the bunks up after inspection in

Seattle, and then taking them down

before making port on the return

trip, the steamship companies get

away with it. Like Mr. Morgan

they seem to believe that there is

no sense complying with the law if

Here is photographic evidence o

federationists contend with when

there is any possibility of circum

venting it.
To the Cannery. Workers bread

is unknown during the voyage.

Stale buns discarded from the first

class saloon is used instead. N

to force what they are given to

are really experts in their line, try

matter how hard the cooks, who

prepare to become eatable, -the in-

varable results are such slops, tha

many of the cannery workers find

it necessary to carry food wit

them for the entire trip.

Good and rotten potatoes, indis

criminately, are thrown upon the

table, only the worst cuts of mea

are furnished, and if there is no

old pie to be had from "first class,"

there is always bread pudding.

Steerage like third class trains

and homes without baths is tin

American. Upon this there seems

to be no possibility of disagree

ment. Yet flag-waving profiteers

insist that those Americans with

out whose motion salmon woul

make the acquaintance of the can,

be permitted only such accommo

dations.
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SEAFARING GROUPS SOLIDI-
FIED

The splendid spirit of solidarity

manifested all during the recent

convention of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific between the

seafaring groups, was further ce-

mented last Saturday at Portland

at a "little convention" of the Li-

censed and Unlicensed g r o ii p s

which was held immediately fol-

lowing the big convention.

This meeting was called to order

at 10 a. m., July 10, in the M.E.B.A.

hall in Portland. The purpose of

the meeting was for the promotion

of closer harmony between the li-

censed and unlicensed groups.

The meeting was attended by

delegates from the M.E.B.A., M. F.
0. W. & W., M. C. & S., M. M. &
P., and S. U. P.

Some of the important motions
unanimously passed were as fol-
lows:

1. Any time trouble comes up be-
tween any of the seafaring groups

aboard a vessel, whether it be be-
tween the Sailors, Mates, Firemen,

Cooks or Engineers, that the dele-
gates and patrolmen in the port,

where the beef occurs, meet aboard

of a ship and attempt to settle
said dispute before the vessel is
tied up.

2. That only a' minimum amount
of publicity be given any "bum
beef."

3. That in the event of any
changes in the set up of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, or
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ONE TWENTY THREE

CLUB CAFE
123 W. Fifth St., San Pedro

JACK CARTER
(Former Owner Mariner Cafe)

any of the component SEAFARIN

UNIONS, that we agree that a
coastwise conference be called i

mediately of all seafaring groups

to protect the interests of all sea-

faring unions involved.

REPORT ON LEGISLATION
E. R. Stowell, Sailors' Union re

resentative at Washington, D. C.,

reports that there is every likel

hood that the Black-Connery Fair

Labor Standards Act will g

through with very little revision.

It has been reported out of the

committee favorably with sligh

amendment as to maximum and

minimums. Every effort is to b

made by the Sailor's Union to have

seamen exempted from the oper

tione of the provisions of the bill.

NEED IS JOBS
WASHINGTON, (F —"Wha

the flower of southern manhoo

needs is jobs, and not civil wars

or shooting scrapes indulged in b

vigilantes," declared Rep. Maury

Maverick, (D., Texas) after wil

threats of violence against the
Committee for Industrial Organiz

tion were voiced by Rep. E. B.

Cox.
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rew Of Lurline Observes Bloody Thursday In Sea Rites4

Colors Dipped, Brief Steel Barons Show How They INQUEST OPENS
Address Given As Men 'Obey' Labor Laws Of Land 1 ON "MURDERS"

I IN STEEL STRIKE
\41i&A.42641LA.,&A.46 A.A,A‘A A AkA

Of Sea Observe Date
Taps Sounded, Large and Beautiful Wreath

Cast Over Side to Ride the Waves In
Memory of Men Who Died for Cause of
Unionism

WILMINGTON, July 13.—The anniversary of Bloody
Thursday was observed at sea by the crew of the Lurline
July 5 with a brief address and lowering of the colors.

•411 Captain Berndtson granted permission to use B deck
aft for the ceremony. The crew collected at 4 p. m., the
address was read, taps were sounded, and the colors low-
ered and raised again. Then a large and beautiful wreath
was thrown over the side.

Following is the address made at the ceremony:
"This occasion is to commemoets 

rate and pay tribute to what must understanding and economic ameli-be preserved as an undying observ- oration.
ance and remembrance of our two "Sperry and Bordoise, we shallbrothers; Sperry and Bordoise, who, not forget you, but shall keep aliveas workers, made the supreme sac- perpetually, our obligation to' carryrifice in our behalf. on with unswerving allegiance to
"On July 5th, 1934, known to us the magnificent ideal of sincerity,

as Bloody Thursday, in the city of justice and militantcy for which
San Francisco, these men were shot you died."
down by police while fleeing from FRANK W. McCORMICK,
a reign of terror let loose by cer- No. 1868, Delegate, Stewards'
tam n economic forces. This is neither Dept., S. S. Lurline.
the time nor place to speak on what
Measure elements of the accidental

the incident. It was one of the most ;Bargemen's
or deliberate may have entered into News
Significant of the all too frequent /P
tragedies that stain the picture of 4A4•46-46"1"1"1"A"6"4"16"economic adjustment. It precipita- BARGEMEN'S NOTES
ted a general strike and left us, as At the last regular meeting of
workers, with a definite and legally the Bargemen, Local 38-101, I.L.A.,
recognized gain. These brothers, in the membership went on record to
whose memory we are gathered, concur with the following resolu-
Paid the price of this—and out of tions:
that payment, dear as it was, were
born trade unions worthy of the
name and capable of meeting their
responsibilities.

SOUVENIRS OF MEMORY
''After this incident there fol-

lowed highly touching scenes and
. gestures—from the horror of the

strife with its fallen and bleeding
men, with its screaming and faint-
ing women, to the aftermath of
solemnity, benevolence, unbounded
sympAthy and tenderness. A n d
souvenirs of memory . . . of blood
and red roses on the pavement,
women kneeling on the waterfront
curb to say a prayer, the lifted hats
when the spot was passed and,
later, a funeral such as San Fran-
cisco had never seen before, with
twenty-five thousand men throng-
ing the full length of Market street.
.".Reyerberations from this dra-

matic and decisive event continue
to this day, still making definite
cOntribtitions for an increase in
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Protesting the laying off of WPA
workers not only in San Francisco
but in the state generally, the
Warehousemen's resolution calling
upon all maritime unions to im-
mediately set up a committee in
each organization to lay down
plans for complete reorganization
of the Union Recreation Center.
The M.E.T3.A.'s resolution calling
upon the Department of Commerce,
the Secretary of Labor, the Presi-
dent of the United States and the
press, asking that they do all in
their power to prevent the bill,
S. 2482 and also bill H.R. 7216
from being passed in the Senate
of the United States and the House
of Representatives respeotively, as
these bills would eliminate pos-
sible positions of licensed officers
who have served long years in the
merchant marine. The bills if
passed would place the merchant
marine in a position so as to make
it part of the navy.
The membership voted to send

$26 to the Hawaiian Islands for the
defense of the nine Filipino strike
leaders who were framed by the
sugar planters on the Island of
Maui in an attempt to break the
morale of the rank and file of the
union. Twenty-five dollars was
also sent to the Cannery Workers
Union, Local 20379, who are on
strike against the Tea Garden Co.
The members were sorry they were
not in a better position to send
these workers more money. Their
union has been out for a long time
and money is needed badly.
A few copies of the Labor Herald

have been seen around the hall
lately and the fellows have taken
quite a liking to it, as such we
have ordered a bundle of the Her-
ald to be distributed at the next
meeting.

C. J. DELANEY,
President.
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NOTICE TO THE
AUXILIARIES

Of Maritime Federation and Its
Affiliates:

Realizing the importance of
and appreciating the good work
the Women's Auxiliaries have
accomplished, the editorial board
of the Voice, starting with the
next issue, is setting aside a
separate space in the Voice for
the Women's Auxiliaries of the
Maritime Federation and affili-
ates in vshich they may publish
news of their activities.
So go to it sisters, the space

is there. All you have to do is
send in the news.

EDITORIAL BOARD.

Here's a Starter
-----

Everett, Wash.,
July 10, 1937.

The Voice of the Federation:
Ladies' Auxiliary of Local 38-76

I.L.A., Everett, celebrated their
first anniversary at the Everett
Labor Temple, Friday, July 9th.
Their guests for the evening

were members of Seattle Auxiliary
their husbands and members of 38-
76, an invitation was extended to
all Maritime workers.
An interesting evening was had

by all in attendance. The first
part of the program, greeting was
extended by the following: Warren
Dowling, Vice-President of 38-76; in
behalf of the members of that lo-
cal; Bro. McMillan of 38-12, Seattle,
extended greetings from his local;
Bro. McMillan also illustrated the
necessity of Patronizing Union-
made products, Past President
Karl Isaksen of 38-76 introduced
the militant Reverend Pordeau of
Everett, who gave an inspiring out-
line of struggles for progress, and
the heroic psrt that womanhood is
called upon to play.

Sister Marie Kerrigan, president
of Seattle Auxiliary, gave a word
of greeting, and a message of unity.
Ellen Anderson, their first presi-
dent, was greeted. Sister Larson,
president, and Stella Williams, first
president of the Everett Auxiliary,
thank their membership for their
unfailing help and assistance dur-
ing the trying times of the past
year. As an appreciation for his
assistance ands ervices during the
past year A. C. Johnson, I.L.A.
janitor was given a beautiful gift.
Refreshments were served and

the cutting of a beautiful birthday
cake followed by dancing and en-
tertainment.
Work in the port of Everett has

improved over what it was a few
months ago, although it is still far
from normal. At this time we wish
to thank the Seattle and Belling-
ham locals for the assistance and
employment given to their brothers
of Local 38-76 during the recent
prolonged slack period.

Publicity Committee,
Lo cal 38-76.

LAURENCE KRATTLEY.
0. G. SWARTZ.
H. F. McKENNALL.

Auxiliary No. 7
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I.L.A.,

East Bay, are calling on their
Brothers in affiliated unions to use
their best efforts towards bringing
their relatives into the auxiliary.
The activities of women in the

labor movement are many as fol-
lows: Inducing friends to patronize
union made products, carrying on
relief in time of strike, visiting la-
bor prisoners, calling on our repre-
sentatives in Congress in the in-
terests of progressive labor legis-
lation and so forth.
The Third Annual Convention of

the M. F. of P. went on record
as in favor of the formation of a
M F. of P. auxiliary set up to be
composed of auxiliaries from corn
ponent organizations.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
AUXILIARY NO. 7,

Oakland, Calif.

Copper King Solomon R. Gug-
genheim has created a foundation
to promote "abstract art." Does
that include the famous picture en-
titled "Nude Descending a Stair-
case," which Mayor Harrison of Chi-
cago called "an explosion in a
shingle factory?"

WI HAVE NOT MADE ANY AGREEMENTR CONTRACT WITH ANY OFFICIALPERSON OP ORGAN12ATIONnos PtANTIS OPEN VOR WORK ON 1HEOW:W.10MS WHICH EXISTED wialti WORKWAS STOPPED ON MAY 26 1937

• Ss:S•s:

"Finks comIng or going." All they lack is the Nazi salute. The steel workers are going to win regard-
less of a few rugged individuals.

-

DIST. COUNCIL 4 ACTS ON CIO;
OFFERS TIMELY INFORMATION
(Continued from Page 1)

very favorable to any of these of-
ficials. They have and are oppos-
ing the democratic ruling in our
Federation which gives the mem-

bership power and let them have

the final say in matters pertaining

to the welfare of their organizes
tion.

It is obvious that labor desires
unity but officials of the A. F. of L.
has on many occasions deliberate-

ly provoked confusion and dishar-
mony within the mind of workers.
When the American Federation

of Labor had a little better than
two million, out of a possible
thirty million workere, organized
they .deemed this quite sufficient.
The rest of the workers in Ameri-
ca could shift for themselves.
The reason that the eyes of the

world were focused on the move-

EAST COAST
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Union Made for Union Men
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meats of the M. F. of the P. for
the last three years must be found
in the unity thus created.
In order to strengthen our posi-

tion the unorganized must receive
moral assistance. Let the man who
shines your shoes or the woman
who goes housecleaning„ belong to
a union in order to earn a living
wage, not a bare existence for la-
bor .performed. This and many
other things the C.1.0. hopes to
acComplis h. Read your paper,
Voice of the Federation. It will
help you to understand many
things which are problems to the
average man. If you want to read
how officials of the A. F. of L.
sabotaged organized labor read:
History of American Labor by An-
thony Bimba.

C. V. LEIDEN,
Acting Secretary.

Resolution introduced by M.F.O.
W. and S.U.P. delegation:

RESERVE DEMOCRATIC
RIGHTS •

WHEREAS: It has come to the
attention of the marine unions that
the Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization acting through a con-
ference with delegates of several
maritime unions has adopted a pol-
icy for the asserted organization of
the maritime industry, and,
WHEREAS: This policy is to ap-

point organizers and division heads
without regard to the feelings and
expressions of the various mem-

SAN FRANCISCO
11111•111111MIUMENNEIIIIIINNIMIEL

The First We Offer

UNION MADE GOODS
The Best We Have

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

berships and such action is con-
sequently dictatorial in the ex-
treme and,
WHEREAS: The militant ma-

rine unions of the West Coast have
repeatedly. gone on record against
this type of action particularly in
the case of the International Sea-
men's Union whose international
official's sought to appoint organi-
zers to reorganize the Sailors' Un-
ion of the Pacific, and,
WHEREAS: This Council be-

lieves and is convinced that the
present high standard of organiza-
tion on the West Coast was made
possible only by the democratic
form of expression now existing,
therefore be it
RESOLVED: That this council

goes on record as repudiating the
action and the rip-said dictatorial

pointees of such action and express
ourselves as believing firmly in
the ability of the members of the
maritime unions to assign their
representatives in a democratic
manner, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Council

is opposed to any action such as
that before-mentioned by the C.
I.O. in appointing persons to take
charge of the maritime labor move-
ment without consulting the mem-
bership, and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the Maritime
Federation Convention, all mari-
time unions, the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization, and to the
press.

SAN FRANCISCO

PIER 7
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 El
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Indictments Sought For
Deaths of Ten Union

Workers

CHICAGO, July 14.—Coro-
tier Frank J. Walsh summoned
more than 100 witnesses for an in-
quest today into the deaths of 10
persons in Chicago's Memorial Day
steel strike battle.

The inquiry into the bloodiest.
phase of the labor dispute that at
one time affected 73,000 workers
in seven states came a day after
the last of the major strike bound
plants resumed operations.

A six-man coroner's jury, had the
task of determining whether any-
one should be held criminally re-
sponsible for the fatalities which
followed a clash between 200 police-
men and some 1,500 strike demon
strators near the Republic Steel
Corporation's South Chicago plant.

• Chief Deputy Coroner James J.
Whalen said the possible verdicts
were justifiable homicide, man-
slaughter and murder.
•

John L. Lewis and his aides of
the Steel Workers Organizing Com-
mittee have said "the Chicago po-
lice murdered our people."

Chica.go's police commissioner,
James P. Allman, contended police-
men used gums in "self defense."

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Com-
pany plants at Indiana Harbor, Ind.,
ieopened yesterday without Inci-
dent.

The National Labor Relations
Board continued a hearing on
charges that inland Steel Corpora-
tion violated the Wagner Labor
Act. William Maihoffe.r, S.W.O.C.
organizer, testified he was told by
James H. Walsh, works manager
of the company's Indiana Harbor
plant, that the firm never would
sign a contract with the C.I.O.
The American Federation of La-

b o r meanwhile challenged t h e
C.T.O. position in the Chicago steel
area by issuing the first charter of
its new international—The Ameri-
can Federation of Steel Workers.

Ohio Group Denounces
Davey and Girdler

COLUMBUS, Ohio (IINS). —
Resolutions condemning Governor
Davey of Ohio as "a tool of the
economic royalists," and denouncing
Tom. Girdler, head of Republic Steel
Corporation and other steel officials
as "public enemies of a sort lower
than gangsters and racketeers,"
were passed at a meeting attended
by 500 trade union officials and
representatives from 50 Ohio cities
Demanding that the governor

"withdraw the troops, and discon-
tinue using them as a bulwark to
the lawless steel management," the
resolution accuses him of being a
"low-type politician who made cer-
tain promises to Ohio workers to
get votes," and then betrayed them.

Employers are "fair" in just the
degree that employes buy union-
marie goods.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Warehousemen
Votes Favor CIO
Affiliation
(Continued from Page 1)

tempted to destroy our locals. We
say to the labor movement: Leave
mu. unions alone; let them opera*
their own businesses they see fit,
and unity of the labor movement
will be secure.
San Francisco is an unusual ex-

ample of where, in spite of all the
attacks of the reactionaries of the
labor movement, the labor move-
ment remains united because of
the Twogressive position taken by
the majority of unions against the
splitting of the labor movement.
We intend to maintain and build
this unity—not on the basis of fold-
ing up and voluntarily committing
suicide when A. F. of L. reaction-
aries demand it, but on the basis
of progressive, honest uniOnism
welded together by the rank and
file of all labor progressives in the
city. At this time more than at any
other it is necessary for our mem-
bership to explain to the rank and
file of other organizations why af-
filiation with the C.I.O. is the cor-
rect step for progressive unionism
and the right foundation for unity.
We must build up and keep the
c loa est friendliest relationships
with all of the members of or-
ganized labor.
There have been certain indica-

tions of friction arising between
members of our union and mem-
bers of Local No. 85 of the Team-
sters. We again repeat that OUT
attitude towards the Brotherhood
of Teamsters is one of the closest
cooperation and the greatest alli-
ance with its membership.
There may be differences in poli-

cies and opinions between the of-
ficial position of the Brotherhood
of Teamsters and the I.L.A. This,
however, is no ground for a strup
gle between the two most power-
ful labor organizations in the Bay
Area. Rather, this is all the more
reason for additional efforts to be
made in the direction of building
unity between the rank and file
of both organizations. Unity of ac-
tion for all common demands and
for mutual benefit could best be
accomplished by the establishment
of a Transportation and Distribu-
tion Council co mposed of the
Brotherhood of Teamsters and the
T.L.A. Such a Council would go a
long way towards achieving mutual
understanding and friendlier refs.
t ionships.
Our union has made the first

step in affiliation to the C.I.O.
Casting a ballot is not enough. Our
next step is to explain to the rank
and file of all organized labor why
we took this position and why .ali
of labor must go in the same diree-
tion to create real unity on this
progressive program.

SAN FRANCISCO
El 
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* ADDITIONAL RANK AND FILE LETTERS *

T.

-
.- ORTLAND SAILORS

Portland, Oregon,
June 30, 1937.

Jerry King, Secretary,

A. & G. District Committee,

N.M.U. of A.,

126-11th Ave..

New York City.
teai• Brother:

At a regular weekly business

meeting, Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific, Portland, Oregon Branch, held

at Portland, Oregon, June 28. 1987,

copy of your letter to Joseph Cur-

ran, dated June 11, 1937, referring

to wire of Brother Curran and in

which he referred to the case of the

S/S Santa Elena, also of the refusal

Of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific

to co-operate, was read.

Considerable discussion followed

reading of the letter during which

discussion various of the member-

ship voiced sentiment and opinion.

After hearing from various mem-

bers discussion was closed and sev-

eral motions were offered winding

up with a Substitute for the Whole

In which I was instructed to write

you explaining the set-up as in ef-

fect at Portland Branch relative to

East Coast men shipping on both

East Coast vessels. Portland

Branch has never discriminated any

East Coast member who has shown

or can show clear records for the

various strike periods as are re-

quired. East Coast members ap-

plying here for registration and

'shipping, provided they show proper

clearances are duly registered and

iesued a shipping card. When jobs

are available on East Coast vessels

these men are given preference in

shipping. In the matter of jobs

on West Coast vessels, when West

Coast members are not available,

East Coast members who are reg-

istered here are allowed shipping

privileges on said vessels.

As I have previously stated, Port-

land Branch does not and will not

discriminate against any East Coast
brother with a clear strike record

and I am certain that this policy

Is adhered to in the other branches

on the Pacific Coast.

Referring back to your letter to

Brother Curran let me say at this

time that during discussion regards

said letter question was asked as to

whether or not said letter had the
endorsement of your membership.

This question was unanswered at

the time, however, it is the wish

of the membership of the Portland

Branch that above explanation re-
lative to East Coast men registered

at Portland Branch be conveyed to
your membership in the hopes that

VIGILANTE ATTACKS

IRONWOOD, Mich., (FP)---Pass-

ing almost unnoticed by the na-
tion's press and Michigan's politi-

cal "friends of labor," vigilante

Outieges which already have re-
sulted in two deaths in the upper

Michigan timber strike continue

unabated. Latest to be !mixed and

cruelly beaten are Henry Paull, at-
torney for the Timber Workers
Union, President Luke Raik of the

union, and an old man who was

caretaker at union headquarters
here.

A fat D. A. R. lady says that Tom
Girdler is a genuine American. So

,Ttvere Jay Gould, Aaron Burr, Cap-
tain Kidd and Simon Legree.

it will make for a better understand-

ing between all considered and that

a reconsideration of the policy as

set forth in your letter will be in

order.

I am sure that when your mem-

bership are acquainted with the

facts, the true facts, that all in all

will make for a better understand-

ing and a greater bond of friend-

ship between the Brothers of the

East and West Coasts.

It is my urgent desire that the

contents on this letter be given

your membership, further, that I

shall hear from you at an early

date as to what action was taken by

them.
Fraternally,

(Signed) ED COESTER,

Agent, Portland, Ore.,

Branch.
• • •

EAST REPLY
July 3, 1937.

Bro. Ed Coester, Agt.,

Portland, Ore., Branch.

SUP., Box 88.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I have your letter of June 30 re

my letter to Joseph Curran and in

answer to it I wish to say first:

That your letter to us will be

brought before the membership at

our next meetings.

That we are pleased to hear that

it is not and has not been the prac-

tice of the Portland Branch to dis-

criminate against East Coast men.

That our letter to Curran was

brought before membership meet-

ings of the divisions of the N.M.V.

discussed at length and endorsed by

the membership.

That this letter was made neces-

sary because of the repeated ac-

tions against members of the

N. M. U. and some of the East Coast

vessels mainly in the ports of San

Pedro and San Francisco.

We wish to say that it is our

earnest and sincere wish to unite

seamen on all American Coasts on

American ships without discrimina-

tion. It is our opinion and the

opinion generally on this Coast,

that an American seaman should

ride on any American vessel on any

Coast, free from any restrictions

and that if any individual or group

of individuals seek to impose condi-

tions or restrictions of a sectarian

nature upon us that it is the right

and duty of the memberships af-

fected to get together and go down

the line with a common objective

In mind—"that of correcting the

sources from which the disputes

have arisen. Whether they be

caused by incidents arising in con-

nection with Union policies adopt-

ed by us or by the actions of the

individuals they may always he rec-

tified provided that the parties

concerned bearing in mind that as

seamen they have everything in

common, will as we said previously

stated, get together and "talk it

over."

In closing, we again wish to re-

assure your membership that we

here are working always in the in-

terests of a better understanding

and complete unity between the

seamen on all Coasts and that we

earnestly desire that our aims will

be speedily accomplished. With

the best of regards from this mem-

bership, I beg to remain.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) JERRY KING,
N.M.U. of A.
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MEETING

July 8, 1937.

Par. Coast Marine Firemen's Union,

58 Commercial Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brothers:

As the King-Ramsay-Conner De-

fense Committee was originally

formed by the Firemen's Union, and

I was first elected Secretary-Treas

urer of the committee at a union

meeting at Headquarters, I wish at

this time an explanation of my

resignation from the committee to

be a part of the records of the union.

Briefly summarized it is this:

On Tuesday, June 29, after office

hours, without a word of notice to

the Defense Committee, the offices

of District Council No. 2, and the

I.L.A. District Office were moved

from 112 Market Street. As the

membership knows, the defense

committee is now a part of the Dis-

trict Council set-up. On reporting

for work Wednesday morning, the

discovery was made that the Coun-

cil had gone, without any indication

where they had gone, or any word

of any sort left for the committee.

An elevator strike was assumed at

that time to be imminent, and in

the event of a picket line it would

have been necessary to move our

offices. As part of the Council we

were entitled to expect, in fact we

did expect, that full consideration

and co-operation would be given the

committee in the matter of moving

with the Council. Since the time

of the move the Secretary pro-tern

of the District Council, Brother

Harvey, has not offered a word of

explanation as to his reason for

completely divorcing the commit-

tee from the protection and partici-

pation in the actions of the Coun-

cil. The purpose in leaving the

committee office behind could only

have been to embarrass and hamper

the work by leaving the working

apparatus behind picket lines.

As Secretary of the committee I

immediately set about to find out

what the status of the committee

was. Fortunately the elevator

strike was postponed and the work

of the committee was able to con-

tinue, although an item in the

VOICE stated the committee had

moved, which led to some confusion.

Since no satisfaction could be

had by direct methods, I wrote a

letter to the VOICE with the re-

quest that it be published in the

rank and file columns, but was in-

formed by . the Editor, the Asst.

Editor, and even a stenographer in

the offices of the VOICE whom I

have never seen, that to publish a

criticism of the Sec'y Pro Tern in

the VOICE would be "ill-advised."

In short, they didn't publish the

letter. In addition I was informed

by the Asst. Editor of the VOICE

who is also a committee member,

that if I attempted to take up the

question before the District Council

that "nothing would be done about

it, it was too petty a beef."

After thinking it over for a week,

I am still convinced that co-opera-

tion and support of a defense com-

mittee set-up to protect innocent

union men who have been framed

by the employers is NOT A PETTY

MATTER. In fact, I consider that

failure to co-operate is one of the

most serious charges that can be

placed against a union man.

At first it was my intention to

wait until Brother Brown, See'y of

District Council No. 2, returned

from the Federation Convention,

and then have the matter thrashed

out. However, on Thursday Brother

E. Barish, a member of the Defense

Committee and a friend of the Sec-

retary Pro Tern of the Council made

the statement that the matter had

been discussed with Bro. Harvey

and it was not the intention to

sabotage the defense committee, but

it was the intention to sabotage me.

It is impossible to stress too much

how important it is that the defense

of men who have been imprisoned

because they advanced labor's cause

should be held above personalities

and politics. 100 per cent co-opera-

tion from everyone in the labor

movement is the only hope for their

freedom. Being unable to under-

stand how it will be possible to sab-

otage me and not affect the com-

mittee, eince my entire interest and

work on the waterfront was wrap-

ped up in the committee, I decided

It was best to resign for the sake

of the work on the committee.

I took this action with deep re-

gret. It was after mature delibera-

tion I decided the best thing to do

was to remove my personality,
which was no offensive in some

quarters that the Sec'y Pro Tern of

the District Council would forget

the principles of unity and harmony

by which every officer of the Fed-

eration should be bound.
At this time I wish to say that

Bro. Brown, Seey of District Coun-

cil No. 2, at all times worked in
complete co-operation with the de-

fense committee, and had he not

been away at the convention, I do

not believe this situation would

have ever arisen. I also wish to

thank Bro. Bookhout, Jack Follet-

te, W. H. Howard of Portland and

Archie J. Carse of Seattle, for the

splendid way in which they have

all pulled together with me in this

common cause which has bound us

together for the past five months.

This explanation is made to the

union because all the parties in-

volved, including the defendants

are members of the M.F.O.W., and

because I prize the good will of

the rank and file of the member-

ship and wish to silence the ru-

mors gathering around my resigna-

tion with the truth. I repeat, I

took the action I did because I was

convinced my presence on the com-

mittee withheld the support of peo-

ple whose support the committee

needs, together with the rest of the

labor movement.

Now that I have resigned it is my

earnest and sincere hope that the

duty of every union man toward his

framed brothers will find its fullest

expression in 100 per cent co-opera-

tion on the part of everyone toward

the end of freedom and exhonora-

tion for our labor martyrs, King,

Ramsay, Conner and the odesto

boys.

Fraternally yours,

PHYLLIS H. EDMOND,
No. 142.

• • *

THE FIRST LETTER

June 30, 1937.

Jim O'Neil, Editor,
Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Jim:
I would like to have this letter

published in the rank and file col-
umns of the VOICE. It deals with

a question of whether or not framed

union men who are behind bars,

unable to defend their interests, are

going to be accorded the support

that is justly their due regardless
of personalities or political opinions.

Sometime ago, about five months,

the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense

Committee was taken under the

wing of District Council No. 2, and

became a part of their set-up, op-

erating in adjoining offices and with

full co-operation and assistance

from the officers of the District

Council. Bro. Brown, Sec'y of Dis-

trict Council No. 2, was also Chair-

man of this Committee. After Bro.

Brown left for the Federation Con-

vention, Bro. Harvey was elected to
act during his absence. Co-opera-
tion was immediately reduced to a

minimum, but this office being self-

supporting and capable of handling

and directing its work, felt the

change only slightly.

However, this morning, upon com-
ing to the office, I find that District

Council No. 2, and the District of-
fice of the I.L.A. have, like the
Arabs, folded their tents and silent-

ly stolen away. The building man-

agement did not know where to,

and there was no one here to tell
us. We were left without one word
from the Pro Tern Sec'y of the Dis-

trict Council as to where they were

going, or without any offer to as-

sist us with moving our belongings,

or aiding us in securing office space

in a building that was not threaten-

ed with a strike.

The building we are in is not be-

ing picketed at this time, and there

is some chance it will never be

affected. To move at thin time is

costly and premature—but certainly

as part of the District Council we

would have, and should have, gone

along with the rest.

The committee has been left in

embarrassing position, completely

divorced from the Dintrict Council

support. I feel sure this is not the

policy of the District Council. Is

it Mr. Harvey's policy to hamper

and embarrass the Defense Com-

mittee? If it is, he is certainly not

the man to hold an important of-

fice in the Federation.

Fraternally yours,

PHYLLIS H. EDMOND,

Sec.-Treas., King-Ramsay, Etc.

JUDAS JOE RYAN
July 6, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Attached is a copy of a letter re-

ceived from a longshoreman em-

ployed on the New York waterfront

on June 30. On July 2nd this man

was in my office and confirmed the

statements made in his letter. You

may find this communication of suf-

ficient interest to publish in your

paper.
Fraternally yours,

MERVYN RATHBORNE,
President

• • •

June 31, 1937.

Mr. Mervyn Rathborne,

American Radio Telegraphists

Assn.,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

Please pardon my presumption in

writing you on this matter, I hope

you find it important enough to

give it some thought.
My writing to you was instigated

by my reading in the newspapers

of a conference held in Joseph P.

Ryan's office to which you were in-

vited, the purpose for this confer-

ence I believe was to settle some
dispute between the radio opera-

tore affiliated with the C.I.O. and

those of the A. F. of L., however,

the purpose is your business.
The writer being a member of

the I.L.A. can only say this, what-
ever business you may have with
Joe Ryan please be on the alert,
keep the interests of your union
members uppermost in your mind,

I can say without contradiction,

Ryan would cross his mother If giv-

en the opportunity.
I am not writing because of any

prejudice to give you an idea of
how conditions are in the I.L.A.
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TAVERN
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Mr. Ryan knowing of these condi-

tions makes no effort to correct

same, he (Ryan) is only concerned

with grabbing anything that comes

along hoping to cash in on anything

and everything.

Here is an example of the I.L.A.

today. Starting January 1, 1937,

the initiation fee was raised from

$13.60 to $104.00, if you know the

delegates well enough and depend-

ing upon how good your connec-

tions are the initiation fees cost

anywhere from $13.50 to $25.00, if

however you happen to be a chump

without the proper connections the

fee is $104.00. From my own ob-

servations it seems to matter very

little if you are an I.L.A. member

or not. A foreman on the dock, if

he happens to know you, points you

out to the stevedore, I know I.L.A.

members who were forced on relief

while non-union men were working

on the docks.
On pier 88, North River, I don't

believe there are more than 50

per cent I.L.A. members receiving

any work, the other 50 per cent on

that pier who receive very steady

work are not union men, Ryan

knows that. Pier 90, North River,

Is about the same, pier 92, North

River, there are about 10 per cent

of the men who are employed

steady, members of the I.L.A. the

90 per cent are non-union and have

no intentions of joining the I.L.A.

union. Ryan and his delegates are

aware of this, yet nothing is done

to clear up such a situation.

NEVER ASK FOR BOOKS

Most all the piers on the North

River are about the same in re-

gards to union and non-union men.

At intervals the I.L.A. delegates ask

to see union buttons. They never

ask for union books. The delegates

invariably put in their appearance

shortly before the union dues are

due, a gentle reminder for some

money in order that the delegates

can live in comfort for the next

three months.

I realize you have your own

union to look out for, but after
reading where Ryan was sticking

his nose in your affairs I couldn't

resist the urge to write you in or-
der to acquaint you with the kind

of union Ryan is at the head of.

The union men (I.L.A. members)

pay the dues, hold books and but-

tons; the non-union men receive

the work on the docks and pay no

dues. Nice business.

I wish you could forward this

letter to Mr. Lewis. I can state if a

vote was taken tomorrow 60 per

cent of the I.L.A. members would
vote 0.1.0.; that statement may in-
terest Mr. Lewis. I must remain

anonymous for obvious reasons. My

life would be in danger if I was

Identified as the writer of this let-

ter. Good luck to you in your deal-

ings with Joe Ryan. Keep one step

ahead of him. I am

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed A LONGSHOREMAN.

GREASED GANGWAY
Portland, Ore.,

July 10, 1937.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.
That the much touted "Correct

Policy" and devious maneuvers of

a group in the Federation is be-

ginning to stink to high heaven to

the membership has been shown in

several instances lately.
One was the fact, shown in the

Convention, that they have lost

ground in spite of the publicity

they have been handing themselves.

Where last year's convention found

part of the Firemen and M.E.B.A.

supporting them, this one found the

seafaring groups in a solid block

and serious rifts in the I.L.A. as

well. The "Correct Policy" sup-

porters lost the support of Tacoma,

Aberdeen, and Coos Bay I.L.A. and

found strong opposition from dele-

gates from Portland and San Pedro

I.L.A. as well. Their "program"

was almost entirely defeated.

That the membership is awake to

the tricks of this group was shown

by the results of the attempted re-

call of the S. F. Firemen's delegates

and of Johansen of the San Pedro

Sailors, the accusations thrown at

delegates by Schmidt at e mass

meeting in S. F., and an anonymous

phone call to the I.L.A. secretary in

Tacoma accusing the Tacoma dele-

gation of disruption going against

the policy of this group, and urging

their recall.

The attempted recall of Johansen

and the Firemen's delegates and

the accusations of the others got

them a vote of confidence, and the

Tacoma. secretary told his anony-

mous caller where to get off at.

What conclusions are to be drawn

from this? I would say that the

membership think for themselves

and seriously resent having any

"Program" shoved down their

throats under the cloaks of ballyhoo

and "Correct Policy." The work-

ers are much better judges of a

correct policy than any so-called

"Leaders." Some of the "Great

Leaders" should try to learn from

the masses, instead of trying to lead

them by the nose. From the pres-

ent trend of events unless they do

this they are likely to wake up on

a greased gangway,

C. E. GABEL,

S.U.P. 2042.

COMPLAINT
Dear Sir and Brothers:

I have a complaint to make which

I hope will be given serious con-

sideration by our membership:
A certain captain of a Baxter

steam schooner has been spreading

a rotten piece of propaganda against

me on the docks at San Pedro, also

against all new corners acting as
mates on lumber ships. The gen-
eral line of slander is: "I have been
in the lumber game for only 6

months and don't know a, thing

about it and never will as it takes

"brains" with scores of year's ex-

perience to be a mate on said ships,

and that I had too much to say for

a beginner, etc. Since I have been

employed on the S. S. Scotia as 3rd

mate for about 14 months, I learn-

ed enough about the game to hold

my job and prove myself satisfac-

tory to my employer. With the ex-

ception of a little knowledge re-

garding the storing of lumber and

other minor angles, I can see no

reason why it requires so much

"brains" and year's of experience

to be a mate on a schooner. I man-

age to do my work as good (if not

better) than some of these mates

with scores of year's experience.

MATE IS CAPABLE

It is my opinion that any mate

licensed by the government, is

quite capable to act in said capac-

ity on any lumber ship. This be-

ing the case there is some "ulterior

motive" behind the propaganda of

the Baxter's captain and his clique

against his brother members of the

M. M. RE P. I have studied the

lumber game and as far as person-

nel are concerned have reached

this conclusion. The lumber schoon-

er shipping on the West Coast is

dominated by a certain group of

nationals that comprises the ma-

jority of mates. This clique are

very reluctant to accept any Ameri-

can born mate on these schooners,

are "hostile" to the new corner, us-

ing all kinds of race and national

and political prejudice to bar said

Americans from this type of work.

They use race discrimination to the

point of "INTRIGUE" to bar the

newcomer from learning minor

tricks of the game and at times

using "frame-up tactics," try to

drive him off the ships.

CERTAIN ELEMENTS

I thought that the Masters, Mates

and Pilots' Ass'n was an organiza-

tion founded for the purpose of

bettering the conditions of its mem-

ship and that it was non-political,

non-racial in contents and that no

hatred along these lines should be

spread by one brother against. the

other. From this angle alone such

propaganda is non-ethical, anti-

social in form, and to say the least

it is "Un-American in content. I

do not blame all lumber mates on

the schooners for this deplorable

condition, since the majority of

mates are honest, sincere and pro-

gressive brothers in the M. M. & P.

There are, however, certain ele-

ments who boasts of their wonder-

ful mentality, marvelous ability and

SUPERIORITY" and it is this ele-

ment I am referring to. I have

sailed with some of thee experts

who want to drive everybody off the

lumber ships except their clique.

They are just wind blowers, gas
hounds, SO ignorant they can hard-
ly write their names. If they are

the pride of the lumber game, I am

disgraced.

I would seem that the matter of

proving the ability of a younger

mate on these schooners should be

left to the owners and competent

captaies, and not to this "clique"

of self-styled lumber geniuses, as

this would only lead the M. M. & P.

to ruination, "a condition I do not

want to see." Some of these lumber

experts are on the surface very

liberal and seemingly progressive

but as soon as they are employed

show themselves to be extremely

reactionary, showing their back-

wardness by chiseling and provok-

ing trouble on the ships which in

turn becomes a detriment to both

the owners and the M. M. & P. Let

Me Call Your Attention To One

Recent Fact: One of our Active,

sincere members, that left a chief

mate's job in 1934 during the strike

and 2nd mate's job in 1934 tanker

strike. A mate that this association

or any other should be proud of,

was double-crossed by one of these

cliques in 1936 and 1937 strike.

HERE'S AN EXAMPLE

This mate, after leaving his ship

was promised by the owners that

after the strike, Win, Lose or Draw,

he would get his job back. When

we voted to go back to work this

mate went to his respective posi-

tion and there was the Skipper of

the vessel which is one of the "so-

called clique," having a man that

just arrived from the "Old Country"

in that mate's place. The Owners

were notified about the case and

the individual got back his job. It

Is an unfortunate incident that a,

mate can find excuses to go to the

so-called "Old Country" during a

strike, leaving his brother to fight

the struggle alone and return after-

wards only to try and chisel his

Brother out of a job that he fought

to maintain during the strike. Of

course he wasn't one of the clique

and very unfortunately could only

speak one language arid that was

"American." If my kid brother or

sister could obtain a government

license to sail on schooners I am

sure that comparing their intelli-

gence with some of the licensed

personnel I have met aboard these

ships, they with a little training

could easily measure up to their

mental standards.

Respectfully and fraternally

yours,
LARRY W. LeVONE,

No. 1779 M.M.P.

Copies sent: The Voice, People's

Press, E. B. O'Grady, J. Kucin,

M.M.P. in S. F., S. P. Seattle and.

Portland and other places.

S. S. BRANDYWINE

We, the deck crew of the S. S.

Brandywine, have donated the fol-

lowing to the King-Ramsay-Conner

Defense Committee:

R. L. I3arbot, N.M.U. 632....,...$1

  1

  1
John Sastini, S.U.P. 4783

A. Sterrett, N.M.U. 502.

J. A. Brashear, I.S.U. 181  1

G. Johanson, N.M,17. 3359  1

L. C. Brunner, I.L.A., 1273  1

J. W. Rosenbrough, I.S.U., 4445, 1

I. H. French, 1.S.U., 2758  1.

R. H. Rushton, N.M.U., 1514 ..•

A. Lute, 1.8.17., 210  1

Total  $10

Justice For Tom Mooney
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On To National Unity
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.°9 Action Taken During Lengthy
••`. Deliberations Solidify Ranks

Of Maritime Workers
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(Continued from Page 1) at least one member from eachshall also be subject to recall under District Council and each sub-the rules of their own organization. council. The services of the corn-
In order to do away with so

much duplication and to place the
responsibility on one concrete
body, it is also recommended that
the proposed executive committee
take the place of the present ex-
ecutive committee, the sub-execu-
tive committee and the editorial
board—to be governed by the lim-
its and powers of the constitution.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Following the same line in at-

tempting to remove the causes of
dissension in the past year, the
Convention also offered an amend-
ment to the membership dealing
With the selection of an editor for
the Voice of the Federation. Under
the present constitution, calling
for a majority of the District Coun-
cils to elect the editor of the
Voice, the coast has been dead-
locked for the past year. The con-
vention recommended that the ex-
ecutive hoard be responsible for
Publishing the Voice of the Fed-
eration, and that they be given the
Dower to hire and fire the editor,
according to his qualities or ineffi-
ciency. In any case where an or-
ganization feels the paper is being
misconduoted, they shall file a
complaint with the executive board.
The board will be required to
answer the complaint, adjust it if
Possible and publish their findings
in the Voice.
In the event favorable aotion is

not forthcoming from the editorial
board when a complaint is made
by an organization, at the request
of any three organizations, a ref-
erendum will be immediately insti-
tuted by the Federation on the re-
call of the present editor.
GRAY8-WILLAPA COUNCIL
A resolution, calling for the set-

ting up of a full District Council
In the Gray-SVillapa Harbor Dis-
trict, although carried by a small
Margin, was defeated on technical
grounds. A motion under new
business to put the matter to a
referendum vote of the member-
ship was tabled.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARIES
A resolution was adopted calling

for the setting up of women's auxi-
liaries of the Maritime Federation.
The convention, realizing the im-
portant role the auxiliaries played
In the past strike, and knowing the
greater need for them in future
Struggles with the boss, adopted
this resolution unanimously. The
resolution also called for the grant-
ing of a charter to the women's
auxiliaries of the District Councils
No. 1 and No. 3. These auxiliaries
of the Federation have been or-
ganized for several months and
were a great aid to the maritime
workers of the Northwest in the
Past strike. The convention also
gave all women's auxiliaries of the
Federation a standing vote of con-
fidence for their untiring services
to the Federation.
FEDERATION DEFENSE COM-

MITTEE

constructive step wasAnother
the setting up of a Maritime Fed-
eration Defense Committee. This
committee will have charge of the
defense of members of the Fed-
eration who are being persecuted
for union activities. The commit-
tee will consist of the three titled
Officers, the Board of Trustees and

"Hal" Wilkinson PRospeet 9743

The Lad's Buffet
Where It's

CHRISTMAS EVERY DAY
1332 VAN NESS
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mittee
of the

person
her.

can be had at the request
organization of which the
being prosecuted is a mem-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Careful consideration was given

our fellow workers in British Co-
lumbia in regards to what action
can be taken to get the black-listed
members of the I.L.A. hack on the
job. It was pointed out that the
shipowners would possibly find it
much more profitable to hire I.
L.A. men if they wanted their
ships to run with uninterrupted
service. Jonah—in the form of job
action—usually follows ships work-
ed by finks. The convention re-
quested all possible support. be
given the British Columbia T.L.A.
and demanded that all action be
taken on a uniform scale by all
unions affiliated to the Maritime
Federation.

AID TO SPAIN
In answer to a plea from the

workers of Spain to take action
against the German and Italian
governments because of their in-
tervention in Spain, the convention
put all German and Italian made
goods on the unfair list. The Fed-
eration also pledged itself to re-
place all German and Italian made
machines now in use in this coun-
try with fair labor machines.
As a demonstration of our solid-

arity with the workers of Spain,
Germany and Italy, the convention
voted a complete stoppage of work
on August 2nd at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon; this action to take place
on all ships in port and to last for
one-half hour. Also that picket
lines be thrown on all German and
Italian ships in port.

RECOGNIZE WEST COAST
SEAMEN

In view of the veiled threats
from various sources to come to
the Pacific Coast and attempt to
"move in" on the West Coast sea-
men, the convention voted to rec-
ognize only the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, the Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers
Association and the Marine Cooks
and Stewards as the sole collective
bargaining agency, for the unli-
censed seamen on the Pacific
Coast.

JAPANESE INFRINGEMENT
The Alaska fishermen reported

that their members were having
a very poor year because of the
Japanese infringing on the salmon
Industry in Alaska. The conven-
tion went on record as notifying
the Japanese Ambassador that if
he does not take immediate steps
with his government toe orrect the
situation whereby Japanese fisher-
men are allowed to infringe upon
the salmon industry in Alaska that
this Federation will institute a
movement for a general boycott in
the labor movement of all Japan-
ese goods and if necessary will ask
the co-operation of the United
States Government to even place
an embargo on ell Japanese im-
ports and exports if this action is
not taken immediately in a manner
favorable to the workers in this
industry on this coast.
ON TO NATIONAL FEDERATION

It is hoped that from this con-
vention we will be able to march
onward to a democratically rank
and file controlled National Mari-
time Federation which will solid-
ify the maritime workers national-
ly.

Put a plus sign on your pay en-
velope by patronizing the firm that
haa a union sign in its window.
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RESOLUTION

of the crew of the S.S. Lurline,
WHEREAS: We, the members,

have had a sudden increase in har-
mony in our working relationships
and a finer and more promising
feeling of co-operation, together
with a new interest in a success-
ful, thorough and shipshape opera-
tion of our ship since Mr. Matthie-
sen, former chief officer, has been
detached from this vessel, and
WHEREAS: Mr. Matthiesen does

not use any discretion or humane
consideration in handling and di-
recting the crew, such as the use
of arrogant, bullying tones of voice
and a general threatening mental
attitude, such as even a dog will
react to unfavorably and spontane-
ously, and perpetually assuming an
attitude that constitutes an actual
menace to the entire crew, and

JUST A TYRANT
WHEREAS: We are fully aware

of the absolute necessity for strict
and constant discipline in the ship
and on board a passenger ship par-
ticularly, but that the medieval me-
thods of a coercive and tyrannical
nature employed by Mr. Mathiesen
prove that he is wholly incapable
of using the more enlightened, just
and intelligent procedures in han-
dling personnel in keeping with
what they expect while working for
the Company on a basis of absolute
legal recognition of their status as
employees, and

WHEREAS: The foregoing state-
ments are substantiated in fact by
the sudden decrease in turnover of
employees hiring, especially in the
Deck Department; and such de-
crease in the Deck Department;
and such decrease in turnover cor-
responding with Mr. Mathiesen's de-
tachment from the vessel, and

IN DEEP DISGUST
WHEREAS: News of the possi-

bility of Mr. Mathiesen's re-employ-
ment as an officer or Chief Officer
of the S. S. Lurline, has created a
wave of alarm, disappointment and
deep disgust over the entire crew;
therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the entire
crew vigorously protest Mr. Mathie-
sen's return as an officer to this
vessel as constituting a veritable
calamity to the ship's morale and
welfare and he it further,
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent with a plea for
fair and intelligent consideration,
to the Company President, its Op-
erating Manager and the Port Cap-
tain.

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

1EAT AT THENEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

(Signed)
EARL C. DASSETT,

Deck Delegate.
F. W. Carmido,

Stewards' Delegate.
LELAND F. METCALF,

Engine Room Delegate.
S. S. LURLINE.

CONTRACTS WITH GUILD
SIGNED IN THREE CITIES

ST. LOUIS (ILNS).—The Star-
Times and the St. Louis unit of the
American Newspaper Guild have
signed a contract establishing the
40-hour five-day week for editorial
workers. The agreement also pro-
vides for a guild shop and minimum
wages.

DENVER (ILNS).— The Rocky
Mountain News and the local unit
of the American Newspaper Guild
have signed a contract providing a
40-hour, five-day week for editorial
department employes.
Most provisions of the agreement,

which makes no mention of the
guild or preferential shop, become
effective July 12.

SAN DIEGO (ILNS).— The San
Diego Sun aruiounces it has signed
an agreement with the American
Newspaper Guild establishing the
five-day, 40-hour week and mini-
mum wages for editorial depart-
ment employes. No mention of the
guild or preferential shop is made
in the Sun agreement.

The quickest way to share the
wealth that workers create is to
buy the union label goods that they
produce.
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HUGE SUPPLIES
RUSHED OVER
TO HELP SPAIN

$20,000 Worth of Medical
Equipment Sent To

Loyalists

More than $20,000 worth of med-
ical supplies and equipment, in-
cluding seven ambulances and two
other motor vehicles, were sent to

the American hospitals in Spain
during the week of June 17th by the
Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish De-

mocracy.

Part of this shipment is a com-

plete ten-ton laundry equipment and

five tons of medical supplies.
Together with this shipment will

go five American ambulance driv-

ers, one of them Council Gibson

Carter, first Negro ambulance driv-

er in the American units. This

group will bring the total of the
American Medical personnel to 93
surgeons, nurses and technicians at

the five American hospitals now
operating in Spain.

More than $10,000 of the $20,000
necessary to make this shipment
possible was raised by Father Mi-

chael O'Flanagan, noted Irish Re-
publican leader in his nation-wide

tour of the United States for medi-

cal aid to Spain. Father O'Flana-

gan spoke here in San Francisco

on May 27th, at the Eagles' Hall.

The last medical unit to be sent

to the American hospitals was the
seventh unit. The Medical Bureau
maintains in Spain three base hos-

pitals and one hospital which,
mounted on trucks, follows the line

of battle, and another mobile hos-
pital for oral surgery.

THEATRE UNION
GIVES SPLENDID
PLAY RENDITION

"Of Mice and Men" Grips
Audience As Excellent

Cast Performs

By LUELLA SAWYER

Within the heart of every roving
ranch worker is the hope that some-
day he will till crops of his own.
Plans of two such wanderers

were nearly complete when a wom-

an upset them with resultant trage-
dy.

Such is the plot of the play "Of
Mice and Men," John Steinheck's
powerful novel, current production

of the San Francisco Theatre Un-
ion at the theatre, 629 Green Street.
Performances are scheduled for

Friday and Saturday evening of
this week and next, Ticket prices
range from 35 cents to 75 cents.
Unions wishing to arrange benefit
performances may do so by calling
Exbrook 8322 and arranging with

the theatre for blocks of seats.
Leading roles in the play are

taken by Wellman Farley, Sal Piz-
zo, Carl Anderson, Joel Coffield,
Charles Crawford, Alice Hult and
Mary Liles.

Steel Mediation
Board Disbands

WASHINGTON (UNS) Balked
by the absolute refusal of steel
company officials to make any kind
of an agreement with the Steel
Workers Organizing Committee, or

meet with union officials, the

steel mediation board of

The chair-

2nd, has sail-

even

federal

three has disbanded.
man, Charles P. Taft,
ed for Europe.

East-West-Gulf Unity
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(Continued from Page 1)
the C.1.0., but at the present time
they are unable to present it to
their membership as all of their
men are now in Alaska—but he as-
sured the delegates that his organi-
zation will go C.1.0.
Brother May spoke for the Mas-

ters, Mates & Pilots, stating that
before taking a charter in the
C.I.O. they must absolutely have a
referendum vote. And, further,
that they want more information.
John L. Lewis stated that it was

his belief that C.I.O. affiliation
would help all unions regarding in-
fluence over the Maritime Com-
mission.
LARGER COMMITTEES ASKED
Brother Bridges made a motion

to approve the present proposed
program with Rathborne's amend-
ments. Discussion by various dele-
gates at the Conference then fol-
lowed. Stowell and Malone spoke
In favor of larger committees or
sub-committees. John Brophy and
Lewis could not see why it was ne-
cessary to have a larger committee
—they believe it preferable to have
small committees. Brother Bridges
spoke in favor of having small
committees. Lewis stated he could
not understand why the S.U.P. was
holding back the vote results.
Brother Bridges again spoke in

favor of adopting the Five-point
program and stated that as for him-
self and the membership of the
I.L.A. of the Pacific Coast, they
can take a charter without any
further reservations being attach-
ed.

Joe Curran claimed a member-
ship of 30,000 to 40,000 in the
N.M.U., and reported they were
steadily gaining more members.
They also expect to organize the
fishermen of the East Coast.
Brother Olsen of the Alaska

Fishermen reported that at the
present time they have a member-
ship of 12,000 on the West Coast
and that they expect 15,000 this
year and felt he could safely say
they were all for the C.I.O. They
also expect to become an interna-
tional in a short time, consisting
of the East Coast and West Coast
fishermen.
REQUEST MORE INFORMATION
Brother Burke of the Marine

Cooks & Stewards reported that
the vote had not yet been announc-
ed as they are still taking votes
on ships, but they also want things
more clear before affiliating with
the C.I.O.
Brother Curran of the N.M.U.

stated that any other union on the
East Coast, outside of the N.M.U.,
regarding the unlicensed seamen,
are a reactionary group. He be-
lieves we .should look forward to
national unity under one national
agreement.

Brother Trainor, M.E.B.A. of
New York, stated he though we
should take a charter at once re-
gardless of the membership. Also
believes it is a mistake that it was
not granted long ago.
Brother Curran of the N.M.U.

stated there was no question about
the N.M.U. going C.I.O. They were
ready to affiliate at any time and
are satisfied with the present C.I.O.
system.
CLAIM UNLIMITED AUTHORITY
Brother Whalen (Firemen's dele-

gate of the N.M.U.)' claimed the
reactionary groups are pushing the
N.M.U. clown and that as a dele-
gate of the N.M.U., he has full au-
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thority through its membership to
do anything. He believed any ac-
tion by other delegates in not going
C.I.O. was just stalling for time
and showed no desire for unity.
Brother Bridges said he was pre-

pared to back the N.M.U. and that
the West Coast would go down the
line with the N.M.U.
Lewis to Curran: "How are you

doing lately with the organizing
of the N.M.U.?"
Curran to Lewis: "Very nicely.

The N.M.U. is backing the Masters,
Mates & Pilots and the Marine En-
gineers to the fullest extent. They
also have every chance for organiz-
ing all inland water groups, which
at the present time are unorgan-
ized. We have organized 3/5 of
the entire East Coast and all are in
favor of the N.M.U. and affiliation
with C.I.O. I can safely say the
N.M.U. has taken command of the
East Coast situation."
Brother Rathborne stated they

were looking forward to the Con-
ference for bringing about unity
with all seafaring groups and the
International Longshoremen.
Brother Stowell (S,IT.P.) asked

if elections have been held on the
East Coast and was answered—
"Not yet."

REFERENDUM NOT
NECESSARY?

Brother Rathborne stated
N.M.U. is the only bona fide union
on the East Coast and he can't
see how the N.M.U. could lose in
a tabulated vote. Brother Stowell
claimed he is limited by the mem-
bership and the resolution passed
at the Convention. He also insist-
ed that the East Coast seamen must
settle their own differences.
Brother Bridges declared that the

I.L.A. of the Pacific Coast and its
affiliates can go into the C.I.O., but
is sure the International will not
go along on the present proposed
program. He stated he could defi-
nitely say that No. 38-79 will favor
such a program, but some sacrifice
may have to be made on the West
Coast in the proposed set-up.
Brother May (M. M. & PP,) stated

that the licensed officers and the
Engineers must have a definite line
drawn if they are to go into the
C.I.O., as they have had experience
in the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, and have found some diffi-

garding his status in joining theculty in working out certain prob-
C.I.O. Later on that day, however,lems.
Bridges told Brophy it would beBrother Rathborne moved the
best if Rathborne and himself didadoption of the Fire-point Program

as amended. Motion was second-
ed by Curran. The delegates adopt-
ed the motion unanimously.

PROTEST WEST COAST
REPRESENTATION

Results of the election of a five-
man committee were as follows:
Brophy elected for C.I.O. and John
Lewis recommended Rathborne as
the other C.1.0. committeeman. On
a tabulated vote of the various dele-
gates, Bridges, Curran and Pinchin
were elected for the Maritime
group. Brother Curran made a
motion to elect one West Coast
man to sit on the committee. Broth-
er Malone of the M. F. 0. W. was
elected, and John Green, Presi-
dent of the Shipyard Workers' In-
dustrial Union was also seated as
a committeeman. Brophy and
Lewis protested strongly against
having more than five on the com-
mittee.
Brother Stowell expressed the de-

sire to co-operate in every way Pos-
sible to bring about unity and also
felt that any difficulty between the
East and West Coast groups could
be straightened out in future con-
ferences.

Brother Curran spoke in favor of
one National Seamen's Union with
a C.I.O. charter. Malone (M. F.
0. W.) spoke in favor of District
charters, which brought about dis-
cussion by various delegates.
Bridges claimed that the I.L.A.

is in the same position as the other
unions, such as the S.U.P., and the
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N.M.U., regarding a national char-
ter, but said that I.L.A. No. 38-79
has other means of settling this
matter.

Curran and Bridges are working
hard for a National charter and are
not in line with John L. Lewis' pro-
gram if Lewis means what he says
about a national charter. Bridges
made a motion to send a copy of
the five-point program to the Mari-
time Federation Convention at Port-
land, requesting the endorsement
of the proposed agreement. The
Seamen Conference was agreed up-
on at Chicago on August 15th and
a national agreement. drawn up at
this Conference for the unlicensed
groups. The I.S.U. officials are
not to be invited to attend this
Conference.

CLAIMS NO NEED OF
FEDERATION

Brother Bridges was asked a
number of questions regarding
what will happen to the Maritime
Federation after the vote is taken
by the various organizations as to
affiliation with the C.I.O., and if
such organizations are not willing
to affiliate with the C.I.O., what
will happen on the Pacific Coast.
Bridges edfinitely replied that
there will be C.1.0. Councils and
no need of a Maritime Federation.
He also stated that any seafaring
groups who do not affiliate with
the C.I.O. can just stay where they
are.

ORGANIZE WEST COAST
SEAMEN?

Brother Rathborne stated that
any group that does not, go into
the C.I.O. on the Pacific Coast, they
would send organizers out to or-
ganize same. Brother Bridges also
claimed the seafaring groups are
just a minor issue, and further
stated that when the I.L.A. goes
to the shipowners in changing the
name of their agreements when af-
filiating with the C.I.O., if they
should refuse they would strike the
Pacific Coast.
Delegate Fitzpatrick brought up

the question as to what may hap-
pen if Joe Ryan did not go along
to affiliate with the C.I.L. Brother
Bridges answered, "We can handle
that very nicely." Curran, Bridges
and Rathborne were then elected as
a committee to interview Ryan re-
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not see Ryan at all, but have Cur-
ran interview him.

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION
NEEDED

The C.I.O. at the present time is
more than axious to have the sea-
faring groups affiliated as quickly
as possible. As an observer for the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
at this Conference and all meet-
ings and judging from the discus-
sion by the various delegates of
the different unions—both East
and. West Coasts—and also by the
remarks of John Brophy and John
L. Lewis, C.I.O. affiliation should
be given plenty of thought, due to
the complications of the East and
West Coast unlicensed groups for
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various reasons.
KEEP MARITIME FEDERATION
No doubt further conference,

being held in New York and Chi
cago may bring about unity, whict
at the present time is very desir-
ous with the unlicensed groups cd
the West Coast. My personal be-
lief is that at no time—regardless
of whether unions should affiliate
with the C.I.O. or not—and under
no circumstances, should we give
up the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific—as certain individuals are
very anxious to do. It has been
proven in the 1936-37 strike that
the Maritime Federation had a
solid foundation and did not give
an inch to the shipowners. Liter-
sonally believe if the East Coast
licensed and unlicensed personnel
would form a Maritime Federation
—such as we have here on the Pa-
cific Coast—that in due time there
could be formed one solid National
Maritime Union, which would be
more beneficial to the seafaring
groups than being affiliated with
the C.I.O. under the present setup
due to the fact that the Maritime
Federation has always been a
democratic organization.

FILMS RELEASED
NEW YORK, (FP)—The mass

pressure exerted by hundreds of
protests against suppression of Re-
public Steel's Memorial Day mas-
sacre films was credited with hav-
ing induced Paramount to release
them for general exhibition. Na-
tionwide showing of the murderous
conduct of the Chicago police is
preceded by remarks by Senator
Robert M. LaFollette of the Sen-
ate civil liberties committee.
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Complete Set Of Minutes Of CIO. Maritime  onfer
Voice publishes all information

on C.I.O. conference so rank and

file may study and draw their own

conclusions.

To members and officers of Unions

of unlicensed seamen and fish-

ermen.
Dear Brothers:

Oe June 28th John L. Lewis in-

vited representatives from all pro-

gressive Maritime Unions to at-

tend a National Maritime Confer-

ence in Washington, D. C., on July

7th. This conference was held and

attended by the following repre-

sentatives of Maritime Unions:

PAC. COAST-ATLANTIC COAST
After several hours of delibera-

tion and discussion, the conference

unanimously adopted the following

program as a general declaration

Of C.1.0. policy for the Maritime

Industry.

PROGRAM FOR NATIONAL

MARITIME INDUSTRIES FED-

ERATION AFFILIATED WITH

COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL

ORGANIZATION

1. MARITIME CONFERENCE,

July 7, to agree on a committee of

seven members.

(a) Five members of such com-

*althea to be designated by Mari-

time Conference.

(b) Two members of such com-

mittee to be designated by the

C.1.0.

2. Said committee to formulate

a program and definite plans for

the organization of a Committee

for Industrial Organization Nation-

al Industrial Maritime Federation—

such program should include prac-

tical plans for accomplishing the

following results;
(a) National affiliation of all

seafaring, longshore, fishermen,

ship repairing and shipyard unions
with the Committee for Industrial

Organization, to be accomplished
es follows:

(1) I.L.A.—If possible, Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association

as an International to become af-
filiated with Committee for In-
dustrial Organization on basis of
complete reorganization along Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization
and democratic lines, with object
in view of establishing one national

International Longshoremen's As-
sociation agreement (based on pres-

ent Pacific Coast standards) and

having International Longshore-
men's Association pledged to ac-
tively co-operate with all maritime

unions at all times, and to leave

all decisions of national importance
to be decided by national Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association
membership referendum.

SEAFARING GROUPS

(2) Seafaring groups—To ar-

range for a national conference of

representatives of all unions of un-

licensed seafaring crafts for pur-

pose of establishing national unity

and common program along Com-

mittee for Industrial Organization

lines, and if possible, to establish

one national union for these groups

with the purpose in mind of affiliat-

ing all unlicensed American sea-
men to the Committee for Indus-

trial Organization National Indus-

trial Maritime Federation as a

united industrial group.

(II Licensed crafts—Affiliation of

present licensed deck officers and

licensed engineers unions as na-

tional units, to Committee for In-

dustrial Organization National In-

dustrial Maritime Federation.

FISHERMEN

(4) Fishermen—Affiliation of all

fishermen, fish cannery workers

and wholesale fish handlers to the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion under an international indus-

trial charter for the fishing indus-

try. Such charter to be issued to

the Federated Fishermen's Coun-

cil of the Pacific Coast, with the
OMMO.M.061.0••• A
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purpose in view that such Council

will become the international or-

ganization.

(5) The recommendation of the

Committee of Seven to be sub-

mitted as soon as possible to the

officials and members of all un-

ions in the maritime industry for

immediate approval.

Upon action by maritime unions

on Committee's report a national

conference of all concerned to he

held. Such conference to definitely

establish and put into operation a

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion National Industrial Maritime

Federation.

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

OF SEVEN

The Conference by secret ballot

of all representatives present also

selected the following C.I.O. Com-

mittee of Seven and instructed this

Committee to prepare detailed rec-

ommendations for the complete or-

ganization of the Maritime Indus-

try into a national Industrial Mari-

time Federation affiliated with the

C.I.O. The Committee follows:

C. I. 0. Representatives — John

Brophy, Director of the C. I. 0.,

Chairman; Mer vyn Rathborne,

President, American Radio Tele-

graphists, Secretary,

Maritime Union Representatives

—Harry Bridges, President, Pacific

Coast District International Long-

shoremen's Association; Joseph

Curran, General Organizer, Nation-

al Maritime Union; V. J. Malone,

Acting Secretary, Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers

Association of the Pacific Coast;

John Green, President, Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers of America; Captain E. T.

Pinchin, Secretary-Treasurer and

Business Agent, Local 88 national

organization of Masters, Mates and

Pilots of America.

NATIONAL UNITY CONFERENCE

The C.I.O. Maritime Committee

met on July 8th and 9th and

adopted a comprehensive program

for the complete organization of

all workers engaged in the Mari-

time Industry. In connection with

the unions composed of unlicensed

Seamen and Firemen the Commit-

tee issued a call for a C.1.0. Na-

tional Unity Conference to be held

in Chicago, Ill., on August 16th,

1937. The Committee also adopted
a program which it believes the
Unity Conference to consider and
act upon. This program is con-

tained in the official conference

.call and enclosed with this com-

munication.
All Unions of unlicensed Seamen

and Fishermen are urged to elect

delegates to attend the C.I.O. Na-

tional Maritime Unity Conference
and to take action on the enclosed

program. Organizations which in-

tend to participate in the Confer-

ence are requested to so notify the

Chairman of the C.I.O. Maritime

Committee as soon as is conven-

ient.

A complete report of the findings

of the C.I.O. Committee is being

forwarded to your organization un-

der separate cover.

International officers of the In-

ternational Seamen's Union will

not be invited to attend the Unity
Conference.

Fraternally yours,

0.1.0. MARITIME COMMITTEE.

STATEMENT

C.1,0. MARITIME COMMITTEE

The National Maritime Confer-

ence, held in the offices of John L.

Lewis on July 7, elected a C.I.O.

Maritime Committee of seven, com-

posed of:

(Committee Chairman), John

Brophy, Director of C.I.O.

(Committee Secretary), Mervyn
Rathborne, President American
Radio Telegraphists' Association.

For the Maritime Unions: Harry

Bridges, President, Pacific Coast

District, International Longshore-

men's Association; Joseph Curran,
General Organizer, National Mari-
time Union; V. J. Malone, Acting
Secretary, Marine Firemen, Oilers,
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Watertenders Association of the

Pacific Coast; Captain E. T. Pin-

ch in, Secretary - Treasurer a n d

Business Agent, Local No. 88 (New

York) National Organization of

Masters, Mates and Pilots of Amer-

ica; John Green, President, indus-

trial Union of Marine and Ship-

building Workers of America.

On July eighth and ninth this

Committee met in the C.I.O. offices

in Washington, D. C. and took the

following action:

1. Recommended "co-operation

between Pacific Coast of such La-

bor Metal Trades Councils and ex-

isting locals of the Industrial Un-

ion of Marine and Shipbuilding

Workers of America (C.I.O.) which

are comprised of shipyard and ship

repair workers; these groups also

to work in conjunction with Pacific

Coast Maritime Unions. The ulti-

mate object of such co-operation

will be the voluntary affiliation of

such A. F. of L. Metal Trades Coun-

cils with the C.I.O. through the

I.U. of M. & S. W. of A."

SUB-COMMITTEE OF THREE

Elected a sub-committee o f

three—

John Green, Harry Bridges, and

V. J. Malone to "proceed to the

Pacific Coast to confer with all

parties concerned."

2. Issued an official call for a

"C.I.O. National Maritime Unity

Conference" comprised of repre-

sentatives of unlicensed seamen

and fishermen. Organizations in-

vited to attend the Unity Confer-

ence are:

(a) Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

(It) Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wa-

tertenders, and Wipers Association

of the Pacific Coast.

(c) Marine Cooks and Stewards

Association of the Pacific Coast.

(d) Inland Boatmen's Union of

the Pacific Coast.

(e) Federated Fishermen's Coun-

cil of the Pacific Coast.

(f) Deck Division, National

Maritime Union.
(g) Engine Division, National

Maritime Union.

(h) Cooks & Stewards Division,

National Maritime Union.

(1) Great Lakes District, Na-

tional Maritime Union.

International officials of the In-

ternational Seamen's Union (A. F.

of L.) have not been invited to at-

tend unity conference.
3. Adopted a program for con-

sideration and action by the Na-

tional Unity Conference.

4. Requested the 0.1.0. immedi-

ately to designate National Mari-
time Union organizers to organize
New York harbor workers, includ-
ing towboatmen and bargemen, into
Inland Boatmen's Division of the
II.M.U.

5, Elected a sub-committee of

three—Harry Bridges, Joseph Cur-
ran and Mervyn Rathborne to pro-
ceed to New York to confer with
Joseph P. Ryan, International Pres-
ident of the International Long-
shoremen's Association, for the pur-
pose of presenting Mr. Ryan with
the C.I.O. program for the com-
plete organization of the maritime
transportation industry. If Mr.
Ryan's refusal to accept the C.I.O.
terms that the C.I.O. to immediate-
ly issue charter to the Pacific
Coast District of the L.I.A. and to
provide maximum support to the
Pacific Court I.L.A. to organize
longshoremen on the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts and the Great Lakes
Into the C.I.O.

B. Recommended that a National
Convention for the formation of
the "C.I.O. National Industrial
Maritime Federation" be called in
Chicago, Illinois, on September 20.
Organizations invited to attend this

convention would include all exist-
ing C.I.O. or progressive unions of
longshoremen, warehousemen, sea-
men, licensed deck officers, licens-
ed engineers, officers, radio opera-
tors, shipyard and ship repair

workers, fishermen and inland

boatmen. The purpose of the con-

vention would be to unite all or-

ganizations of workers employed
in connection with the maritime

transportation industry:, to formu-

late and adopt plans for the com-

plete organization of the industry;

to set up machinery for national

uniform agreements and national

economic action in the industry and
to organize a national C.I.O. Indus-

trial Maritime Federation,
C.I.O. MARITIME COMMITTEE,

Mervyn Rathborne, Secretary.

CALL FOR A C.1.0. NATIONAL

MARITIME UNITY

CONFERENCE

To Members and Officers of Un-

ions of Unlicensed Seamen and

Fishermen.

Greetings:

Pursuant to instructions of the

national conference a Maritime
Unions representatives held in the
offices of John L. Lewis, in Wash-

ington, D. C., on July 7th, 1937,
the C.I.O. Maritime Committee of

Seven has called a 0.1.0. National

Maritime Union Conference of dele-

gates from all unions of unlicensed

Seamen and Fishermen, excepting

officials of the International Sea-

men's Union.

This conference will convene at

10:00 a. m. on August 16, 1937, at

Chicago, Ill. The address of the

Conference Hall will be announced

at a later date.

The National Maritime Confer-

ence of July 7th also Instructed the

C.I.O. maritime committee to pre-
pare a general statement of policy

to be considered and acted upon by
the National Maritime Unity Con-

ference.
STATEMENT OF POLICY

After careful consideration the
C.I.O. Maritime Committee unani-

mously adopted the following rec-

ommendations, and it is requested
that these recommendations be
given careful consideration by un-
ions who intend to participate in
the National Unity Conference and
that delegates to the Conference
from such unions be instructed and
empowered to take positive action
upon these recommendations.

No. 1—REPRESENTATION

That there be three delegates to
the National Maritime Unity Con-

ference from each of the following

organizations:

(a) Sailors' Union of the Pacific.
(I)) Marine, Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders and Wipers' Asso-
ciation of the Pacific Coast.

(c) Marine Cooks and Stewards

Association of the Pacific.
(d) Inland Boatmen's Union of

the Pacific.

(e) Federated Fishermen's Coun-
cil of the Pacific Coast.
(f) Deck Division, National Mari-

time Union.

(g) Engine Division, National

Maritime Union.

(I) Great Lakes Division, Na-
tional Maritime Union.

(j) If at the time the Conference

is held conditions warrant—the

Conference immediately to consid-

er the question of representatives

from the East Coast Inland Boat-

men's Division of the National

Maritime Union.

DELEGATES

(a) That delegates be elected by

referendum vote.

(b) That delegates be instructed

on the points contained in the rec-

ommendations of the C.I.O. Mari-

time Committee and their relevant

questions and that they be em-

powered to take other positive ac-

tion on these issues.

RECOMMENDATIONS

(a) Establishment of a national

union for unlicensed seamen under

one C.I.O. national charter, such

national union to have authority

to issue local or district charters.

This organization to include- all

persons, except licensasi offioers,

and radio operators who are en-

gaged in the operation of all ocean

going and Inland vessels.

(b) The National Industrial Un-

ion for unlicensed personnel to

consist of four districts: Atlantic,

Gulf, Great Lakes and Pacific, each

such district to be composed of

craft divisions such as deck divi-

sion, engine division, cooks and

steward's division, inland boatmen

division, and miscellaneous divi-

sion which shall contain all other

unlicensed seafaring personnel not

directly covered by the other divi-

sions.

(c) Each district to have full

autonomy in matters of district

agreements, district and local elec-

tions, and all other district and

local matters excepting national

fundamental issues and elections.

(d) Formulation of plans for the

negotiating and signing of one na-

tional agreement for unlicensed

seamen covering basic wages,

methods of hiring, basic hours,

date of termination, union recogni-

tion, method of handling national

disputes, these basic fundamentals

to he negotiated nationally and ap-

proved by national membership

referendum.

(e) The drafting and adoption of

a national constitution for the C.

LO. union for unlicensed seafaring

personnel.
(f) For the protection of prop-

erty and funds of existing unions,

and tangible property.
The C.1.0. Maritime Committee

sends a cordial invitation to your

organization to attend the CIO.

National Maritime Unity Confer-

ence. The committee believes that

the establishment of a national

democratic organization for all un-

licensed seafaring workers and

fishermen will materially assist

these workers in obtaining higher

wages, shorter hours, and improved

living and working conditions.

Fraternally yours,

CIO. MARITIME COMMITTEE.

MEETING OF C.I.O. MARITIME

COMMITTEE
A meeting of the 0.1.0. Maritime

Committee was held Thursday,

July 8, 1937, in the offices of the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion in Washington.
There were present:
Chairman John Brophy

Secretary Mervyn Rathborne

Joseph Curran

Harry Bridges

Captain E. T. Pinchin

V. J. Malone

John Green

The following

passed: That a wire be sent to the

Maritime Federation Convention in

Portland asking for immediate ac-

tion on the proposals submitted by

us yesterday and pending reply,

Brother Fitzpatrick be seated as an

observer at this meeting.

SHIPYARD WORKERS

The first question the committee

took up was the shipyard question.

It was recommended that there be

co-operation between Pacific Coast

A. F. of L. Metal Trades Councils

and existing locals of the Indus-

trial Union of Marine and Ship-

building Workers of America which

are composed of shipyard and ship

repair workers; these groups also

to work with the Pacific Coast

maritime unions. The ultimate ob-

ject of such co-operation will be

the voluntary affiliation of such

Metal Trades Councils with the C.

I.O. through the Industrial Union

of Marine and Shipbuilding Work-

ers of America.

Election of a sub-committee of

three consisting of Brothers John

Green, Harry Bridges and V. J. Ma-

lone to proceed to the Pacific Coast

for the purpose of conferring with

all parties concerned. Such sub-

committee to render a full report

and recommendation in writing for

consideration by the full commit-

tee.

A resolution was passed that this

committee send out a call to all un-

licensed seafaring groups, includ-

ing fishermen, fish reduction and

inland boatmen, to attend a nation

C.I.O. unity conference on Monday,

August 16, 1937, at Chicago, Illi-

nois.

REPRESENTATION

The question of representation

at this conference to be definitely

affixed as follows: That there be

three (3) members from each of

these unions—Sailors' Union of the

Pacific; Marine Firemen, Oilers

and Water Tenders of the Pacific

Coast; Marine Cooks and Stewards

Union of the Pacific Coast; inland

Boatmen's Union of the Pacific

Coast; three (3) members from the

Federation Fishermen Council of

the Pacific Coast; three each from

the divisions of the National Mari-

time Union: Engine, Deck and

Steward divisions, and three (3)

members from the Great Lakes.

The following

recommended by

1. That delegates

referendum basis.

2. That delegates be empowered

as to what action they can take.

3. Delegates be instructed to act

on.

a. The question of a national un-

ion for seamen under one C.I.O.

charter, the national union em-

powered to issue local or district

charters.

The question of a national Indus-

trial union for unlicensed person-

nel consisting of four districts: At-

lantic, Gulf, Great Lakes and Pa-

cific Coast composed of craft divi-

sions such as: Deck Divisions, En-

gine Divisions, Cook and Stewards

Division, Inland Boatmen Divisions,

Miscellaneous Division composed

of all other unlicensed men not di-

rectly covered by the other divi-

sions.

The Maritime C.I.O. Division will

include all persons engaged in the

operation of all ocean going and

inland vessels.

We recommend that one of the

items of business of the Confer-
ence be the drafting of a constitu-

tion for the National Seamen's

Union.

We recommend that if at the

time the Conference is held condi-

tions warrant, the Conference im-
mediately consider the question of

representation of the East Coast

Inland Boatmen at the Conference.

District divisions to have full

autonomy in matters of district

agreements, district and local elec-

tions, and all other local and dis-

trict matters excepting national
fundamental issues and elections.

One national agreement on basic

wages, methods of hiring, basic

hours, date of termination, union

recognition, method of handling

national disputes, these basic fun-

damentals at all times only to be

negotiated nationally and approved

by national membership referen-

dum.

resolution w a a

proposals to be

this committee:

be elected

Free King, Ramsay, Conner

MOBILE PLANS
EARLY BATTLE
TO UNIONIZE

City Wide Rally
Held Today

Ala. City

To Be
In

MOBILE, Ala., July 14.—In an-

swer to the efforts of the local

Chamber of Commerce and the

"Press-Register" to fight the Black-

Connery Bill on minimum wages

and maximum hours, the C.I.O.

Shipyard Union, N.M.U., progressive

longshoremen and other unions are

calling a city-wide rally in Bien-

ville Square.

This C.I.O. rally will be held on

Thursday, July 15th at 7:30 p.m.,

on St. Joseph Street, opposite Bien-

ville Square. The working people

in this community are at last be-

ginning to wake up and realize that

the only answer to phoney A.F. of U.

leadership is not to sit back and

do nothing but to go forward with

determination to build unions tin-

der the C.I.O. banner.

BLACK SPOT PORT

This port, a black spot as far as

unionism was concerned, Is rapidly

beginning to take its place with the

rest of the country. The shipyard

workers should be proud to see this

happening for they played an im-

portant part in making the change.

Being the first C.I.O. union in Mo-

bile, Local No. 18 has aided and

will continue to aid all groups in

organizing.

The Sailors and Longshoremen,

long under company dominated

leadership, oppressed and terrorized

are beginning to tear off their

shackles. The crews On the Water-

man Steamship Company line, the

last stronghold of the phonies in

the entire country are rapidly turn-

ing rank and file. The S. S. Fair-

land, Manville and Kenowis are

100 per cent and all indications

show that most every ship that will

return to Mobile will quickly swing

rank and file. The Longshoremen

long split amongst themselves are

beginning to build a united pro-

gressive leadership on the docks

which will take over the I. U. A.

local here. The maritime unions

are aiding organization of the paper,

cotton mills, waitresses, truck and

taxi drivers, etc.

Speakers at the meeting will fea-

ture a C.I.O. representative from
on
Birmingham, Ala. All workers are

urged to attend and bring their

neighbors.

Steel Pacts Signed
Despite "Big Four"

PHILADELPHIA ( U N S ) — In

spite of the four big "independents"

which have subjected their workers

to murder and terror rather than

deal with a union, the Steel Work-

ers Organizing Committee contin-

ues to go about its business of sign-

ing contracts and winning elections,

according to reports from field rep-

resentatives in the Philadelphia

district.

Workers at the American Car and

Foundry Company of Berwick, Pa.,

which employs 2,000, have voted in

favor of the S.W.O.C., making the

third plant of the company in which

the C.I.O. steel union has become

the sole bargaining agency. The

J. G. Brill Co., in Philadelphia, with

1,700 employes and the Huntington,

W. Va., plant employing 1,000, are

the other two.

Labor board elections have also

been won at the Roberts & Mand-

ers Stove Co., and the Hatboro

Foundry Co., Hatboro, PR.
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NEWS GUILD
BLASTS SEATTLE
STAR IN LETTER
(Continued from Page 1)

80 per cent of the employes in the

editorial, advertising, circulation

and business departments have no

choice but to flatly refuse the de-

mand made on us in your letter

of July 9, 1937.

You have violated every rule of

honor by which gentlemen conduct

negotiations.

In the presence of a representa-

tive of the National Labor Rela-

tions Board, you agreed with us on

one proposal--a proposal arrived

at after sixteen hours of continu-

ous negotiations. This proposal

represented what we both consid-

ered a satisfactory settlement of

our dispute, and would have en-

abled you to resume normal opera-

tions of the Star tomorrow.

Following is the agreement mu-

tually consented to:

"The Seattle Star agrees to em-

ploy those men transferred from

their posts to other positions by

the Star on July 2, 1937, at the

same rate of pay. Said employ-

ment to continue until such time

as the question of reinstatement

or other issues related to this con-

troversy should have been finally

determined by the National Labor

Relations Board or the Courts or

until such time as by mutual con-

sent the Guild and the Star shall

agree to drop the question.

The Star agrees to employ all

of those employed by it on July 2,

1937, at their then employment, on

or before Saturday morning, July

10, 1937, without discrimination or

question as to their labor affilia-

tion or activities.

The Guild agrees to forwith call

off the strike against the Seattle

Star.

It is hereby agreed that this

agreement is made simply in the

interests of peace and will in no

way prejudice the interests of

peace and will in no way prejudice

the interests of either party.

None or the men referred to in

this agreement shall replace any

person employed on July 2, 1937,

and that none of the said men

shall be required to work with any

teamsters without his consent.

Alice Levy and Zola Palmer to be

returned to their employment."

The proposal now offered us rep-

resents the outcome of an obvious

conspiracy between Seattle's labor

dictator, Dave Beck, and yourself.

You are demanding that every

member of the Seattle Newspaper

Guild in your employ, representing

over 80 per cent of your staff, give

up membership in the union of

their choice and join a Beck domi-

nated union. If they refuse to do

this, you bluntly tell us they will

be locked out of their jobs.

You are asking our members to

give up their rights as free Amer-

ican citizens. You would create

a system of feudal slavery in the

city of Seattle under which no man

could speak his mind or have any

freedom of aotion for fear of be-

ing deprived of his very life.

In demanding that we submit

and disagreement between us to

the American Federation of Labor

you are in fact demanding that we

acknowledge as judge an organi-

zation which we have repudiated

and which has repudiated us.

The Star has elected to follow

certain "legalities" set forth by

Dave Beck's Central Labor Coun-

cil, rather than legalities made

binding upon them by Federal law.

The American Newspaper Guild

still believes in the law of the land

as interpreted under the Constitu-

tion of the United States. The

action of the Star management not

only violated the confidence of

their employes, but are based upon

a gross disregard of Federal laws.

Sincerely yours,

H. RICHARD SELLER,

President.
Seattle Newspaper Guild.

JACK HEISE, Chairman.

Strike Committee.
SO WHAT?

The management of the Seattle

Star agrees that during the pend-

ing action before the National La-

bor Relations Board and the courts

on the reinstatement and related

issues dispute over the jobs of the

19 circulation department men em-

ployed July 2, 1937, the salaries

of the 19 will be continued and all

other employes will be welcomed

back to the Star without discrimi-

nation.

because of the great

However,

cost of the Star already suffered

through this jurisdictional dispute,

the Star must be secured against

damage growing out of possible

future jurisdictional disputes as

follows:

That in case of such a dispute

MANX CLOSING
BRINGS HOTEL -
TIE-UP TO 1 9
(Continued from Page 1)

so-called sacred rights of bankers

and stockholders. The following

hotels:

is a fair example of the wages

paid in San Francisco's Class A

Food Checkers  

Waitresses  $9.00 per week

Dishwashers  $42.50 per ma.

13ellboys  

Telephone 

operators$1.:357.5550: 
p

per week

per 

hnoito..
Maids  

Employees  

$25.00 per week

$20.00 per mo.

Housekeeping Dept.

$Elevator operators ..$54050.00 p0 peler.

WHAT THE HOTEL WORKERS

ANT

A living wage.

A forty-hour week—as observed

by industries that subscribe to

President Roosevelt's policies.

Collective bargaining rights for

all workers in all unions involved

—C o o k s, Waiters, Bartenders,

Waitresses, Dishwashers and Hotel

Clerks and Office Employees.

Preferential hifing through the

union. 

PORTLAND HOTELS, CULINARY

CRAFTS REACH AGREEMENT

The following statement was pre-

pared by the Local Joint Executive

Board of Hotel and Restaurant Em-

ployees' International Alliance and

Bartenders' International Leagueof A 

Portland hotel employees, repre-

sented by the Hotel and Restaur-

ant Employees' International Al-

liance and Bartenders' Interna-

tional League of America, on June

8, 1937, secured a basic collective

bargaining agreement from the

hotel operators of the city of Port-

land. Included in the terms of the

agreement are complete recogni-

tion of the unions for collective

bargaining, all employees to be-

come members of the unions with-

in thirty days from signing of the

agreement, preference of employ-

ment to union members and hiring

through union offices. In addi-

tion, certain basic conditions of

employment are provided.

For a period of thirty days fol-

lowing signing of the agreement

the parties are to negotiate wage4

scales and working conditions,

wage scales to be retroactive to

June 16, 1937. Should the parties

be unable to agree, issues remain-

ing in dispute upon the expiration

of the thirty day period are to be

submitted to arbitration.

This is the first major collective

bargaining agreement for the hotel

industry on the Pacific Coast, and

one of the few agreements in the

United States where the great ma-

jority of the hotels in a major city

are operating under union condi-

tions with completely organized

crews. 

abide by the decisions of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor as arbi-

trator.

The Star believes it is reason-

able and fair that the Guild, which

has conducted all negotiations with

the Star as an affiliate of the

American Federation of Labor and

has filed action with the Regional

Labor Board as an affiliate of the

American Federation of Labor and

has spoken through the represen-

tatives on the floor of the Seattle

Central Labor Council as a bona

fide local, chartered member of

that body, should abide by such

rulings,

THE SEATTLE STAR.

By H. E. MARSHALL.
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